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Vol. XLIV

SO Gives

'Progress
Going Wrong'
Wolfson Says

Proposals
To Sparks

By BETTY lllGGINS

Dr. A.M. Wolfson, head of
the biology department, told the
Feb. 19 UCM luncheongueststhat
he takes a "rather pessimistic
view., concerning the future tor
man In relation to biology.

"In science we think we're
pretty smart. but when It cornea
to certain hwnan problems, we
are quite inCompetent," said Dr.
Wolfson.
"So far I have had faith In
science but I have reason to suspect that this so-called progress
is going in the wrong direction."
He spoke first about what maD
is doing to the surface of the
earth. Primitive man obtalnedeverythlng he needed !rom the environment. As he became more
progressive, he found that he got
along better lfheraisedlivestock
and planted crops.

LOVERS' QUARREL • • • • Bnd (Louie Seriegot......
with Julie (Jenet Moch., t in e teene from ' 'Cernpus Lights

~MASHING

Untraditional 'Lights' Make Hit
Traditions have a way OC
gathering moss. They often look
the same and sound the same at
81\Y given time as they did 20 or
30 years henCe.

''So whe n we come down to the
present times we find that the
manipulation c( our envlornment
resllltcd in sc:u-ring the earth's
surface, and this leads to tr~
uble," said Dr. Wolrson,

I

J

He mentioned air and water
pollution, insecticide ha7JU'ds,
and nuclear fallout as other problems science has caused.
"Nuclear testing could result
in the utter destruction ot man,
beasts, and plants," he said. "We
don't know how to correct these
things yet, but it is clear 'that
something has to be done."

"89 ... TM tflrM.night run of ..Littttl'" _....toe dole
Slrtuldey.

SUCCESS:

By ROBERT SHOOK

Dr. A. M. Wolfson

No. 15

"Campus Lights," J ·w u told,
is drenched in tradition- in fact,
31 years' worth. So I was a bit
apprehensive
abOut viewing
"Lights" for l!l69. But after seeing it, l was convinced I had seen
a break from tradition.
ln just two-and-a-half short
hours, "Campus Lights" had splashed, nashed, and dashed its
way across the auditorium stage,
and its audience was overwhelmed.
Director David Shaner deserves a well-earned curtaincallfor
putting together a top-notch musical comedy. His extra time and
attention to detail were obvious
in nearly every sccne.Alongwith
· him, we salute band director William Cannon and choral director
Deanna Olson.
"Campus Lights" is an aMual
presentation oC Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota pr~essional
music Craternltles.
The plot ot the p~, if it can
be called that, was~ secondary
or perhaps "thirdary" importance to the presentation. It involved a new employee to the
Wainwright Company who tails In
love with the boss' bustnesJlllke

THE MURRAY MEN ••••Milling their enn1.181 ....-• w:e
in the Cemp• Lights pnxluctton, _,. the Mumy Men.
TMv we Ifrom left to rfghd Steve Shirt<, Doug Hom, Roger

dat.l8ftter. A secretary, Holly Swivel, and an upcoming employee,
Elwood J . Dobb$, Jr., have other
thoughts about this romance. Comparzy fun and games fill in between the romant1c situations.
In the lead roles, JanefMochel
and Louie Sarlega were well-sa.
lected. Miss M::-chel's vocal talents 'Were as extraordinary as
S&riega's calm and self-assured
stage presence.
Lucy Cook, as Holly Swivel,
and Joe Grant. as Elwood J.
Dobbs, Jr., were the mainstays
c( the production. Their brightness and exuberance made such
numbers as "Coffee Break" and
"Look at That Face, the best of
the evening.
Shaner's best came with his
glowing production or ''lt was a
Very Good Year." The "Murray
Men," steve Shirk, John CbaCfin,
Doug Horn, and Roger Garbers,
sang a beautiful rendition, and
tho production plan wnsjustpla.ln
slick.
~
The band and chorus, whenever used, were constantly amazing. A sleeey band number called
"Soppy Sue" was outstandingand
well-arranged.
All, however, was not bright
tor "Lights," arid much of the
dullness can be nailed down by
the term "lack of continuit;y."
The old-tlmey, 8YI''JP.Y opening
and closl.ng (poetry reading and

Oerben. end John a..tfln. TIMyang "It W• A Vwy Good

v-.··

all) just didn't Cit the fast pace
ol the show.
What was even more disturbIng was a modern soul number
which bore the title "Ode to
Man.'' It was very rocky, very
t~. and ver,y inawropriate.
The choreography by Amalia
Diamond and Bradrord Smith was
probabl,y the lowest point of the
night. While it was excellentlY
danced and looked kind of pretty,
it added nomeaningtothe scenes..
The sets were well-planned and
well-excuted, the sound was oni.v
well-planned, and the llgi1Ungwas
neither. The lighting director
went a bit overboard with his
flashing footlights and succeeded
on.I,y in creating distraction.
I've written four paragraphs
on what was wrong with "Campus Lights" for 1969, and I
eould write five times that on
what was right, but I wlll conclude by just saying that I feel
sorry for everyom who missed
it. \

Resolutioos to abolish vacatioi'Hlbsence penalties and adopt
a new semester plan have been
unamlnously approved by the Student Organization, accord~ to
~cer &>lomon, president.
The resolutions have been submitted to President Harry M.
~ks and
three vic&i)resldenta and will hopeftllly be discussed at the Board or Resenu
meeting ~turday, Solomon said.
The ftrst proi)Oaal would elimInate the addition of bouts to the
graduation re(l.lirements or students cu~ classes before and
or alter vacaUoo periods.
"The safety of students is tr&~Jlelltly jeopardized by the reKUla-tion ot pre and poat vacatloo
cuts," states the resolution.
"At times, students have had
to travel during peak tral11c periods; even havq to travel on the
holiday.''
The second resolutioo recommends the adoption of the accelerated calendar plan to replace the semester plan presently in use.
Under the accelerated calendar
year plan, which was recently
adopted at the University of Kentucky, the terms begin and end
earlier. At UK, for example,
the first term begins in August
and ends in mid-December. The
second term '.legins in mid-January and ends In April.
"Vacation time is not divided
between Christmas and semester
break," states the proposal.
"Instead the university community enjoys an extended vacation - mid-Decem'Jer to mJd-Januar.v - one in which there are no
obligations totheuniversity. With
Chrlstmas vacation the first team
is concluded and the university
communll;y has oni.v to look forward to the new year and a new
term." ·
"As ma.v be easUy inferred,
the accelerated calendar year
plan generally improves the morale of the students, the faculty,
and administrative persoMel."

Football Casualty, Graves
To Be Honored by Regents
The Murra.y state Unlverslt;y
Board of Regents on January 25
adopted a resolution to honor Gilbert Graves, the only Murray
State varsity player to give his
life while 01'1 the playing Cleld.
The two proposed suggestions,
which were awroved by theRegents were: (1) to name the main
thoroughfare leading to the new
Roy Stewart stadium as "Gllbert
Graves Drive" and (2) to erect
a plaque in his honor.
Mr. Mancil Vinson, a member
of the .Murray Alumni Assiciation. said, when bearing of the
Regents vote, "I am pleased that
the university
Is
honoring
Graves, because he gave his llfe
for this institution."
On Thanksgiving Day, November ,27, 1924, Graves, the 21year-old eon or the late Dr. and
Mrs. Wilcly H. Graves, received
a broken neck while playlngqtart8rback in the Murray State Nor-mal, West Temeseee Nonnal of
Memphis football game.
Two of Gilbert's teammates on
the 1924 Murray squad are on
M~ray State's present. staff.
They are Mr. "T" Sledd, manager of the University Bookstore,
and Mr. Auburn Wells, assistart
professor: of polWcal seleuce.
Mr. Sledd, wbo was attrstcoo-

sin of Graves, was playing halfback in the game with West Tennessee Normal.
"A s I recall It," Sledd rem~
isced, "Gilbert led the play
throuldt the lim. There was a
big pil&4Jp and Gilbert was under it. Evidently his head was
snapped back in the pilEM~p and
his neck was broken."
"T" said nobody was blamod
and it couldn't be helped: "Gil·
bert was Cast and a smart p~
er, but he was small - maybe
130 or 135 pounds."
Prot. Auburn Wells recalled
that he was playing guard at the
time. "It was a fine, clear daythe lallt game of the season,"
Wells remembered. "He was a
g o o d player although very
small, " remarked Wells when
talking about Graves' playing
ablli1y.
Gilbert was taken to the hos..
pital where he died December
5, 1924.
Besides playing football at
Murray, Gilbert was a letterman
at Murray Htgh, where he was
popular and well liked by the stu.
dents and faculty.
The first yearbook ever~
lished at MUl"l"&Y .state, the 1925
(Cont inued on P..e 2t
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Regents To Honor Graves
As Lone Varsity Casualty
(Col')tlnued From P1ge 1)

Sbleld. was dedicated to Gilbert
Graves.
Gilbert's two sisters, Mrs.
Mildred Hagan and Miss Mar·
garet Graves, have expressed
their heartfelt apprectationdtbe
interest and effort being shown
by the Murray Alumni Assiciation tbe University, and townspeople for this memorial.
The members c:l. the steering
Committee fortheGUbertGraves
Memorial were:
Mr. Max Hurt, Chairman, Dr.
Harry Sparks, Mr.AuburnWells,
Mr. Ronald Churchill, Mr. "T"
Sledd. Dr. L. J. Hortin, Mr. J.
Matt Sparkman, Mr. M. 0 . Wre,.
ther, Dr. Chad steward, Mr.
Ty Holland, Mr. Blll Ferguson.
Mr. Gilbert Graves
Mr. John Gregory, and Mr. Ma.ohis
life
while participating In a
cU VInson, secretary-treasurer.
varslt;y football game. And, be it
The resolution, drawn up by the further
committee and approved by the
RESOLVED, that the Murray
Alumni Executive Board, wase~;
dorsed and approved January 25, State University Board cl Re-1969, by the Board ot Regents. gents give consideration to the
possibility r1. setting aside the
The resolution was as follows: major thoroughfare on which the
"WHEREAS, the tradition of a Roy Stewartstadh.un will be locatcit;y or Universit;y depends upon ed, to be named in honor rl. Gilan informed citizenry who fully bert Graves, and to be known as
appreciate the sacrifices and c01; the Gilbert Graves Drive, and to
tributions cl preceeding genera-- granting permission to the Memtions cl community leaders and orial Committee and to the Murstudents, and
ray state alumni to plan and to
WHEREAS, the important role assist inflnancinganderectingan
that football at Murray state U~; appropriate memorial plaque to
iversity plays in the promotion be located at the most suitable
cl the cit;y and the institution is place to be selected by tho Mefounded on the unselfish devotion morial Committee with the ad.
at dedicated athletes and lead- vice rl. an ~hitect.
ers, and
WHEREAS, Gilbert Graves, a
native d Murray, Kentuclcy, at a
time when football was struggling
tor support and acceptance at
Murray state, gave his last full
measure cl devotion Cor the pr~
motion d the sport, and
WHEREAS, his untimely death
resulted from a fatal injury occurring in the defense and p~
motion ~ Murray State as a true
Cadet Steven D. Moore, MayThoroughbred, and
field. has been chosen " Cadet
WHEREAS, the memory rl. his of the Week."
sacrifice has been dimmedbythe
Cadet Moore lsarreshmanma.passing r1. time for over forty
joring in chemistry, and is e~;
years. Now, therefore, be it
rolled in the military science
RESOLVED, that the Gilbert program.
Graves Memorial Committee, in
Cadet Moore was selected by
session on January 23, 1969, in
cooperation with theM urray State Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Wayne
stenack, battalion commander,
University Alumni, do
HEREBY, petition the Murray First Battalion, for his outstand.
State University Board of R&- lng military appearance and beargents to incorporate into the pla.o- ing out cL approximately 800 canlng and construction cL the Roy dets. The award is one rl. the
stewart Football Stadium and hJghest honors which can be
grounds an appropriate memorial achieved by a cadet in the R<YrC
to the onlyThoroughbredwholost program.

Steve Moore
Outstanding
ROTC Cadet

Senior Named Nationwide Teacher Exam
To SO Post · Will Be Give~ on April12
Murray State has been designA recent appointment to the ated as a test center for adminiStudent Government has been stering the National Teacher Exmade by the &udent CouncD. He amination April 12, according to
is Daniel Kreutzer and will be Mr. Robert Rowan, testing direc·
Director of student Government tor.
Publications.
College seniors preparing to
In this position. he will be teach and teachers applying for
responsible for all written and positions in schoci systems which
printed information to leave the re(Jlire applicants to submit their
Student Government Office. He National
Teachers Examinwill also help in the writing of ation scores along with their
the president's report at the other credentials are eliblble to
end of the schOol year.
take the tests.
A native of Paducah and gradDesignation of Murray state
uate oC both Paducah Tilghman as a test center for these examHigh School and Paducah Jun- inations will give prospective
ior College. Kreutzer is a sen- teachers in the area an opportior political science and history
major. Last semester he worked untt;y to co~ their perfo~as administrative assistant to the
state Jibrarlan on the Frankfort
Semester internship program.
Because of this program. he
was forced to resign his newlyappointed post as a member or
the Student Governmont Judicial Board.
Upon his return to Murray
this semester, Kreutzer wu
also appointed as a member of
the Insight 1969 symposium's
Executive Committee and edi·
tor of the Insight lthgazine•.

ance on the examinations with
candidates throughout the country
who take the tests. Rowan said.
At the oo&-<Ja,y session a candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which test in Professional Education and General
Education, and one of the 15
Teaching Area Examinations.
..Bulletins
of Information"
describing registration procedures and forms may be obtained from the Murray state
Testing Center, Education Bl~.
or directly from the National
Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Box 911,
Princeton, N. J. 08540.

Parachute Director
Will Begin Publishing
Booklet for Jumpers
Mr. Kenneth P. Glover, the
Mid-Eastern Conference Director cl the United states Para- ·
chute Association, has started
publishing a news booklet for
the jumpers in the conference

"A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE" ••.• Thetwo·IC1 Jill"/ by Arthur Millerlsbefng
reh88f'led by Christy lo-ry, e.t Alton, Ill., and Jim Dtnforth, South Port11nd,
Me. Givlnt inmuctions to the two students is Mr. Robert E. Johnson, dlllinnan
of thadrtmt division. Thepl1y will be p,....nted March 20·22 in the Auditorium.

area.
This booklet, "The Greene Pixie " will be published quarterly
wlth the next issue scheduled to
appear in several months. Articles and news concerning jumpers
in Indiana, KentuCky, Ohio, Michigan and parts ri.West Virginia
will 'be included in the publication.

TO TRY OUR NEW BUNrS.

"'

FOOTLONG
REG . 35c

...

.

Hot Dogs
.....

.

25c
DAIRY CHEER

Members ~the Greene Count;y
Sport Parachute Center an~ M~.
Glover will prepare and dtstrtbute the booklet.
All members rl. the Murray
Sport Parachure Club should contact Lynn Sa.nduslcy (762--6420),
secretary, to get their names on
the mailing list.

Thur. - Fri: - Sat.

NOW

WITH THIS COUPON

FIG-HT
FOR

CLEAN
THEMES!

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FR.OM DAIRY QUEfNl

Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
M1stakes vanish. Even IJngerpnnts
disappear from the special surface.
An ordonc•y pencil eraser lets you
erase without a trace. Are you go1ng to
stand in the way of cleanl.ness?
Get Eaton's Corrasable today . In light.
medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and £ATOll'S ~$111£
500.sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Tri'EWRITEII I'AI'Eit
Stores and Departments. '=m..:s:ut::~i!R!IIIIIi!!!E:::!ii!::f
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company. Prttsfield, Massachusetts 01 201

Major Duality GasoUne al Special College Pric~s
Cigarettes

24c

Balk Motor Oll . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor Oil
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Holmes Ellis
Names Week
For 'Lights'
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellls
proclaimed last week "Campus
Lights Week" in recognition of
the contribution of the production
during its 32 years at Murray
State.
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RELIGIOUS GROUP SUCCESS:

New Folk Concert Mixes Humor and Music
By MARTIN J. KADY
Humor, good music, and are-Ugious background spiced the
New Folk Concert held ln the
SUB ballroom Feb. 18.
This seven member group ol
!our boys and three girls relayed

to approximately 250 people the
object of good music and the nee·
"Campus Lights •69" included essity for good religion.
about 120 students who wrote,
Sponsored by the Campus Cruperformed, directed, andhandled sade for Christ, the group traall the technical duties from vels around the nation and
set design to sound and makeup. plays on various college camRecognizing the annual show puses hopi~ to "bring Christ into
as "a great tradition and source the lives of college students...
o! pride to Murray and surroundOpening up with the old gosing areas," the proclamation notpel
favorite "Crossing the Jored that Campus Lights has
Rlver," the talented group
.,.,....,.,ht thousands of people to dan
~!~!!ej tp visit and provided proved they could sing all types
scholarship financing for many of music.
music students.
Next, on to some Rock 'n
The musical this year, under Roll by the hit group the Turthe direction of David Shaner of tles. "Happy Together" sung In
Louisville, a senior music ma- the folk style of the group made
jor, concerned the problems of a the audience happy that they were
recent college graduate who dls- there together that night.
covered that all the complications
in the world of business are not
But humor was also a part
covered in textbooks - espec- of the evening as time and time
ially the female ones.
again the guys made fun or those
Besides individual cast mem- ever so present characteristics
bers, the show lncludedadancing of every woman - such as stuchorus, a singing chorus, a stage pidity! One member, Dennis,
band and the Murray Men quartet. spoke of the Murray-Morehead
It ls sponBored each year by basketball game and said that
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
they played a UtUe basketball at
Alpha professional music fra· his alma mater also - UCLA.
ternities.
Another type of music was
More than $2,000 ln scholar- brought into the fold as the group
ships was awarded to music at- did their version or the "Look
dents last year from the pro- of Love" by Brasil '66. Sott
ceeds of the show.
and moving, Sergio Mendes

wouldn't have minded it one blt.
The Grarnmy Award winner
"By
the Time I Get To
Phoenix" was another Cavorlte
of the crowd as new Folk member Bob sang it in the enviable
Glen Campbell Cashion.
But music, ever since the
days or the Bible, has been a
way ot tranafe~ one's faith

or belief to another; this night
was no exception,
"Little Baby Born in Bethlehem., by Dennis brought religious mea~ into this enjoyable
evening. And then Dennis gave a
moving sermon about bringing
Christ into the life oC the college student.
"Students are missing out on

ltBii·~-~-

THE NEW FOLK ••.. Tiling It like it lu~ttt.. .,.,. folk touring cemp~ 11CrC* lhe net1on. The ''Nftr Folk.. II
singers represe nti ng IIYin coli. . . .nd uniYII'Sitiea tpOniOI"eCC bythe CWnpulen.s..forChrist.lntlmlrtioNI.
throughout the U. S. Called the ''N- Folk," they ••

YOUR GUIDE TO
-. GOOD EATING

West Agrees to Aid
Sport Parac~ute Club
Parachuting at Murray has
made a great step forward as
the result or a meeting last
Tuesday with Mr. Jim West, owner of the Greene County ~rt
Parachute Center and Mr. Kenneth Glover, Mid-Eastern Conference Director of the United
States Parachute Association.
Mr. West has agreed to provide
Murray with a sport parachute
center. Thismeansthatbeg~
this Saturday a staff of qualified instructors will be at Kyle
Field every Saturday, rain or
shine, to train students and put
out jumpers, weather permiting.
There will be no delay in
jumping because of lack ofecpipment or slow lifts. Greene County
wlll have 25 to 30 chutes avaDable, and the plane being used
wlll hold four jumpers and the
pUot, which is an Increase over
what the club has been using.

He also expressed an interest
in seeing the Murray ~rt Parachute Club sponsor a competition
meet in the ~rtna.

"For a new club with little
experience the jumpers at Murray have more enthusiasm than
most clubs I have seen," stated
Mr. Glover.

Mayfield, Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No charge tor our services. Get
your air tickets from us.

MONDAY BLAHS!
treat yourself to our
Chic ken Dinner
served each Monday evening from 5 tC? 10
and
back by popular demand ...
Steak Night (Saturday) continues a t

The Holiday Inn

For All Your Travel
Needs See

t:A~LANIS
TIU.YIL ADENeY

J. & S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 25c

get r id of the

At the suggesUoo
of Mr.
Glover, the officers of the Murray club have decided to try for
a 100 percent membership In the
United States ParachuteAssociation. Details of the USP A membership can be obtained from
Lynn Sanusky (762-6420), or from
any officer of the club.

127 South Seventh Street
Phone 247-1289

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
LOCBted on Story Ave. Just Back of J . & S.

Christ" was the theme as four
of the members explained how
Christ had come into their lives
and made lt tuner and more
worthwhile.
Songs such as "H I Had My
Way" proved that the taking of
Christ would surely allow one
to "leave this wicked world.,
and go to a place ol peace and
serenity.

1~londay

•

night:

Saturday night:
• Kansas City Strip
Steak

One-half Fried
Chicken

• Whipped Pota toes
• Creanty Cole

• Onion Rings
Green
• Tossed
Salad

Slaw

•

•

/lot Rolls and
Butter

Hot Rolls and
Butter

All for $1.00

All for $2.25
at you r

Holiday Inn
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WHERE IS COMMITTEE A?

The Murray Mess - Trash, No Pride
Approximately two years ago
there existed here a Student
Organization Committee A, which
had charge of S\lch programs as
campus beautification drives, or
purchasing and placing trash cans
about the grounds. This committee
was also indirectly responsible for
the placing and construction of
additional sidewalks on campus.
Committee A was noticeable
because of its presence in the years
of its enthusiastic activity; today it is
noticeable because of its absence, or
at least its inactivity. Currently, as
any open -eyed campusite (or
campus visitor) may notice, this
committee and the entire student
body seems to have forgotten the
importance and the image of a clean,
attractive campus.
Of course, the construction boom
has detracted from the beauty of
Murray Sta~e a~ the ca!"pus, but
these bulld1ng projects are
temporary hindrances. The main
problemisthepeoplewhoworkhere
- students, faculty, and
administrative personnel.

campus," but perhaps we cringe at field of study they are interested in.
these words more out of guilt than
While we think that Committee A
out of boredom at their frequency of
publication or nostalgic needs to take stock of itself, and
re-apply with vigor Its forgotten
word-of-mouth transmission.
former duties, we also believe the
Perhaps the first aspect one student body should share in the
notices at a university is its physical responsibility of cleaning up Murray
appearance and its cleanliness - or State.
filth.
At one time the job of keeping
Prospective students, faculty, this school presentable was shared
scholars, athletes, and interested equally by everyo"!e; today we are all
friends are all either impressed by
campus beauty or repulsed by dedicated to the task of ignoring this
campus shabbiness. Such people as task.
these usually visit a number of
The time has come, now that
campuses before they decide at spring looms near, to alter this
which one they want to spend a part situation. Let us begin with
of their lives. And they are driven Committee A, and by individual
away by the appearance of their efforts of thoughfulness before a
prospective surroundings as much as cigaret or candy wrapper is tossed
by the absence of a curriculum or into a bush or onto a sidewalk.

A Funera I Ill
• t h e Arena ?
•

_

1\To
.J., - P r e •Ga m e Ceremony

It was more like a funeral than an anthem at the recent Murray-Eastern
We grow tired of hearing oldsters athletic event.
basketball game in the S_e_rc;>ts Arean
and editors proclaim fondly that
- was inexcuseable and totally
Murray State was once known as
The absence of a band, or even a embarrassing to the fans in the
"The South's most beautiful recording - to play the national stands, as well as to university
officials.

Is Teaching War in Little Chapel
Sacrilege or Just AParadox?
Question: Where do the freshman
ROTC classes meet?

'

Question: What does the ROTC

The impressive color guard did its
job well, as is usual. But then the
awfu I silence was deafening.
Listening to a squeaky carriage roll
Old Glory up to her perch in the
rafters is not our idea of the way to
honor the flag.

Inquiring
Reporter
This week the Inquiring Reporter
interviewed Spencer Solomon, president
of the Student Organization. QuE'lltions
were asked about the SO fee and how the
money was spent.
QUESTION ; HOW MUCH DOES
EACH STUDENT PAY TO THE
STUDENT ORGANIZATION EACH
SEMESTER?
SOLOMON : Last year's council
proposed that an additional $1 be paid
each semester per student. The request was
approved by the Board of Regents,
bringing the total fee to $2.50 per person
per semester. In addition to the $1, out of
the Incidental fee of $20 the Student
Organization receives $1.50. The $2.50 is
broken down Into $1.7 5 for the general SO
fund and 7 5 cents for the lecture fund .
QUESTION: ON WHAT WAS THE
MONEY SPENT LAST SUMMER AND
DURING THE FALL SEMESTER?
ANSWER : For the production,
promotion, and talent cost of the three fall
concerts the SO spent $32,700 :
seventy-five-hundred for the Lettennen
concert; $19,200 for the Andy
William-Roger Miller concert; and $6,000
for the Sam and Dave concert. The Student
Organization lost approximately $8,000
on the three event: $1,900 on the
Lettermen; $2,100 on Andy WIWams and
Roger Miller; and $4,000 on Sam and
Dave. In addition the Student
Orianizatlon sponsored two free dances
and a watennelon feast last summer; put
on a free concert (Village Singers),
sponsored the Willie Mitchell open dance, a
rree lecture (Jake Russell), three free street
dances during fall registration, and a free
dance after tne election rally during the
first semester.
QUESTION: WHAT EVENTS WILL
THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
SPONSOR DURING THE SECOND
SEMESTER?
SOLOMON: The main event will be the
''IDIIIbt '69"181iea, scheduled for MaJcJa
31-AprU 2. It. will ~ approxJmately
$7,000 Including promotion. Dick
Gregory wiD receive $1,000, Julian Bond
$500, Sander Vanocur $1,600, and AI
Capp $2,000. Promotion, production, and
advertising will run around $1,600. In
addition, we will sponsor a free talent sbow
and give trophies for first and eecond place
in two different categories.

The visiting radio broadcaster,
the game back to Eastern fans
airing
department teach in its freshman
at
Richmond,
was "surprised."
classes?
Answer: In the Little Chapel.
"Apparently they don't play the
Question: What is a "chapel?"
Answer: The art and science of national anthem here at Murray;
they only raise the flag," he said
making war.
during the "ceremony." He noted
Answer: Webster's New
QUESTION: WILL THERE BE ANY
the absence of any music, then BIG-NAME CONCERTS THIS SPRING?
Question: What is war?
International Dictionary defines it as
SOLOMON: That will depend on the
switched away for a commercial.
a ''a place of worship" or a
success of tbe "Insight" program. If we can
Answer: Webster defines it as
get a good turnout, and make some money
"exerting violence against another,"
This action by that announcer on
"sanctuary."
It, the new •councU could have one
"strife,"or"conflict."
was representative of the entire big-name concert late In the semester.
crowd. Nobody know what to do.
However, .if we lose money on the
"lnaight" series as we did on the three fall
Question: Might this situation·
h
· · th programs, it is doubtful that the SO will
that of the Little Chapel still being
If such IS to be t e practiCe In e , sponsor another concert. One thing we are
'known as the "chapel" - not be future, the least that could be done hoping to do this spring is to buDd a
ca lled sacrilege, blasphemy, or at would be to ask, on the PA fountainbehlndthelibraryinthe20-foot
microphone, for a moment of circle near the walk.
least a paradox?
silence. Or invite the crowd to sing
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The complete
Banner Either breakdown of tbe SO budget wtU appear In
Answer: Write your own th e Star-Spangled
.
· .
TheNewslnMay.)
would surpass the February f1asco.
editorial.
609 College Station
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GOSSIP SHEET GAINS RECOGNIZATION :

'The Word' is Out on Bonham

Have you ever gone into the away from my eyesandbackover
cafeteria really hungry? And _ my shoulders and watched.
been in a big hurry to get out?
I picked a poor time to do this,
Of course. these are pretty stu- however, as it was about 12:30
pid cpestions, as anyone who on a Monday. I couldn't see a
ate their previous meal in Win- thing for all the people milling
slow or the SUB is still hungry, around, waiting for some dullard
and everyone is in .a hurry to gel to get up for a refill, and then
out.
sldeve his chair.
Acutally,
though, the lines
move comparatively
well in
both places, since it sure doesn't take long to make up your
minds
as to what you want.
And everyone here has read and
hears thousands of words putting down cafeteria food and se~
vic e. In light of this, little else
needs to be said-except. • •
Have you ever had the misfor tune to eat In the SUB when
the meal
consists mainly of
your choice or pimento cheese,
ham salad, or egg salad sandwiches, and chlli and some other
gourmet delight? lC you have,
you know that sinking feeling
that occurs when you realize
that your slide rule is back
at the dorm.
You really have to be a statistician to figure out what you
arc allowed to eat. You can have
one type
of ~wich
and
~ ......, uu~ nuL anomer lund, and
so on. Or you can choose a sandwich and, not being able to see
wnat ues ahead forge on. But
when you make your next choice,
you find out thal this is incompatible with your sandwich. It is
really beautiful.

&> I came back later that
evening and, out of curiosity,
counted the number of seats there
in the T-Room. Theresultswere
Interesting, if not predictable. I
round out that lhls "mini-lounge"
is the perfect place for a Ma:rola party.

This is my fact of lhe week.
Did you know that, approximately, there is one seat in the T·
Room for every 47 students?
This is really beautiful around
noon on any day of the week.
Nothing like planning for the future!

By ROBERT SHOOK
" What would you call it'? A
gossip sheet, a scandal sheet,:
a something!" Speech Instructor
William Bonham thinks highly of
his little "underground" new s-paper, "The Word."
"The Word" is posted once a
week in the basement of East
Hall, and there are usually two
or three people clustered around
it laughing (or blushing). "The
Word" is a potpourri oC gossip,
commendations, selected c~
mics, television program schedules, jokes, puns, and, bclleve
it or not, news.
!\tr. Bonham has been compiling " The Word" ror participants in Headers Theatre and the
oral Interpretation classes since
last year. He writes announcements ror Headers Theatre , marriages, engagements, and "little
funny things to fill up space., ..THE WORD" •••• Wri1er, editor, end publilh• of hit own u ......ound
The littlefWU\Ythings are puns,
Will18m aOmamsits-enefy in hiiposter-covwedoffb, q uietty
such as "That PEARL, isn't she
dilculling
his
"f011ip
Jhen."
THARPE'?" and "If Steve Jackson bought a new tie, would you
call it JA CKSON'SPUHCHASE? "
Mr. Bonham' s little "scandal
sheet" ha::; gained little recognition outside the speech department, but now, the way people
are talking, " The Word" ls out.

.._..,..,.,,Mr.

Senior Biology Maior
Is 'Campus Notable'

The thing that determines the
In the ROTC advanced corps
strength or a university is Its summer camp, Steneck excelled
supply of leaders. Leadership is over aJI ot the other men in tbe
one ol. the tnost important ele- skills and leadership competiments on any campus and this tion.
month's "Campus Notable" has
In addition to Scabbard and Blleader ship.
ade, Steneck is a member in the
Of course, some of the emWildlife Society and is equally as
ployees there are not cpite sure
active in the Sociology Club. A
of
what · is going on either,
senior from Keyport, N.J., he is
so they tend to be a little exinterested and active In outdoOr
citable on these days. But the
sports and activities.
true climax comes when some
hungry fool decides to tempt
The head COW'Iselor in Springer
fate and ask for two sandwichHall, Stcneck is active in leading
es. I saw this happen one day,
and counseling its residents. He
and service was held up for a
Is we111iked and respected in the
Cull ten minutes, literally, whUo
dormitory.
the employees ran around try\
Ing to find some precedent for
A leader in all or his activities,
this, checking various lists, and
steoock Is ooe reason why Murin general giving the rest of
ray's student organization is
the people in the line somewell-rounded and strong. For his
thing
bordering on a reprJ..
leadership on the campus, The
eve.
News names Wayoo steneck its
••Campus Notable" for February.
&!rely this is based on sound
logic, such a s two sandwiches inWayne Steneck
troduce too much starch into your
system at one time, or that a
A leader In his dormitory, in
combination of egg salad and
chill causes cancer, but why all his clubs, and in ROTC, is Wayne
P. Steneck, February's" Campus
the confusion? There must be a
Notable. ··
s impler way.
COFFEE, ANYONE?
I was sitting in the Thoroughbred Room the other day, in my
bell.,bottomed trou, Apache neckerc hief, spllt~owhide shirt, and
gladiator sandals, when !decided
to watch some of the wierdos
come in. &> I brushed the hair

steneci<, a biology major, and
military science, recreation, and
sociology minor, is in charge oC
800 cadets on the drill field each
Tuesday afternoon. In hi6 fourth
year 0( ROTC, he bas attained the
rank of Cadet Lt.-Co1. He is the
vice-president ot Scabbard and
Blade, a mllltary honor society
and is s Distinguished Military
Student.

PiKA To Name House
For Vietnam Veteran
By DEB MATHIS

the military portion of the deMarch 1 will be a memorable dication ceremony followed by
day for the brothers or Pi Ka~ an open house.
pa Alpha as they dedicate their
new fraternity house located at
The new fraternity house has
109 North 14th Street to Lt. Jerry
been fully remodeled and furArdell Roberts.
nished by the fraternity and
Lt. Roberts graduated from
Murray in 1964 with majors in will serve as a meeting room In
chemistry and mathematics after addition to the Dean Nash frawhich he joined the armed forces . ternity room located in Wilson
Two years 1ater the helicopter, Hall.
Outlaw 13 pil~ by Lt. RobThe interior of the house conerts, was brought down by enemy nre by the Viet c~, and sists of a living room, a den or
he was killed. He was the first
graduate of the Murray ROTC TV room, a kitchen, the presiBrigade and the first alumnus dent's room, a recreation room,
of the Epsilon Lambda Chapter and rooms for members of the
of P1 Kappa Alpha to die in
fraternity.
Vietnam.
1'he men of P1 Kappa Alpha,
feeling that Lt. Roberts' lite
as well as his death should serve
as an example to others, planned the dedication or their house
as a tribute to his memory.
The formal dedication, scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday, re~
resents the 10 lst anniversary
of the founding of the fraternity
as well as what would have been
Lt. Roberts' 28th birthday.
Col. Etr Birdsong will direct

8t. , ......
EpiRopal

Chunk
1620 W. M.ln St.

SUND.AY WORSHIP
.., 7:30 • · m. & "
11 .15 • · m.

Your Third Dimension
's y Hollis Miller
UNIVERSI TY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Service~: Sun. 10 :30a.m., 8:00 p.m.-Wed., 7:00p.m.

" I was just restin g my eyes,
sir, w hen t he rest of me j oined
in ..•"

There is such a th ing as being afraid to move in any direction lest
a wrong turn be taken. Then there lnlso the possibility of being
to

wreckl-

in movement thlt no consistency of direction can

be established. Most J*SOM find their nic:tle somewhent

Wesl Murray

Church ol
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study __ 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip ...... 10:50 a.m.
Wonhip --·-· 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
PhonH 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753-3531
CHRISTIAN-DISCIPLES
EPISCOPAL

202 NORTH 15t h
U. METHODIST

TODAY , 12:30 p.m.. ...... . ... .. .•... . • Luncheon (65c)
Speaker: Prof. David Eliott, Music Dept.
Topic: "Wedding of Music and Machine:
Wedded Bliss or
Marital Discord?"
TONIGHT, 7 :00p.m. • . .. . .. . ... . . • ..•.. .• . Open Forum
Topic: " Islam and Arabic Civilization" ..• Ghasson Halassa
SATURDAY, 8 -12 p.m......... .• ... .. ... . Coffee House
SUNDAY, 7 :00p.m .•.• . .....•................ Worship
Sennon: "The Word Proclaimed Through Contemporary Poetry"
Readets: Bill Croft, Rich Godin & Frances Gillen
8 :00p.m. : Bible Study- "Sennon on the Mount"
At the Miller's home.

between th- two extremes. Every day we make decision~ and
choices that have some bearing on whet we will be like
tomorrow. Therefore, no active Individual is exactly the same
pwsontodaythathewasyesterday. lnsomeoblcurew.ychange
h• taken piece. Each time one INk• a cho ice he turns the
central part o f his being into something e little diHerent than it

was before. This is wh y a college Ienior is q uite unlike the
freshman of four y•rs ago. To recognize and ho nor the _.ious
side of life is not to render movement impoesible, but to add
guidance to itl direction.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
University -Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olive

Wecmesday, Feb. 26, 1969
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FEB. 26- MARCH 4:

Academic
Calendar
The following is a list of events tentatively scheduled for the
upcomJngweek:

TODAY:
Phi Beta Lambda, 7 p.m.
Psi Chi, 7 p.m.
AGR Open House

SATURDAY: MARCHl
Track Meet, here

Vets Club Red Towel Dance, SUB, 8 p.m.
Freshman Basketball, Western, 5:30p.m.

Varsity Basketball, Western, 7:30p.m.

MONDAY: MARCH 3
Fraternity Meetings, 7 p.m.
Sorority Meetings, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY: MARCH4
WSGA, SUB, 6:30p.m.

GHOST WR ITERS IN THE SKY .... Thlsll)ustontofthe
phiiiiiOPhlcel II'IOW }obi teen around c.mput efter the l.at

Epsilon Pi Tau, 6:30
Industrial Education Club, 7:30p.m.
Scabbard and Blade, 7 p.m.

fell . This me-..- found lnfrontofWntherHall,
h..tquartenof the ROTC Department.

II'IOW

Veterans Club, 6 p.m.

SNAK, 6:30p.m.
WSGA Style Show, Aud., 8 p.m.
MIDC, 6:30p.m.

MSU library Featured
On 'Campus Miniatures'

Portable TV at a
Price Worth Celebrating
Personal portable
pleasure at a
low, low price!

"Campus Miniatures," MSU's is the ntth show ot the school
monthly television program on year ln the series, which ls
WPn>-TV ln Paducah, featured designed to bring Ute scope
the university library Saturday, and versatility of Murray State
University to the Western
area.
Kentucky
Appean.og u guests oo the
noon program were: Mr. Charles
The program, m0<terate<1 DY
Hinds, librarian; Miss Ann Her- Mike Roskelly, a senior from
ron, assistant librarian; Dr. C. East Orange, N.J., also inclu~
s. Lowry,professoremerituaand ed several color slides of interformer chairman or the depart- ior and exterior scenes of the
ment of social sciences; Mr. John main library building, one of
c. Winter, asaociate professor the
campus landmarks, and the
or music; and Mike Wrtght, a two-year~ld
Dr. C. S. Lowry Ligraduate education student from brary Addition.
Louisville.
Entitled "A Look at the MSU
Library," the color program on
Channel 6 included a diacussioo
c4. how a library keeps up with a
!llodern, growing university. It

Now in its 12th year of telecastirul. the aeries ls under the
direction of Mrs. Shirley Johnson of the Murray StatE. radiotelevision faculty.

INTERVIEWS for:
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program
This Program is designed to develop young men
for careers In I ife insurance sales and sales
management. It provides an initial training period_of
3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home Off1ce
School) before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field office or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 122-year-old
company with over nine billion dollars of life
insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans
provide unusual opportunities for the men accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an
interview with:

GEORGE E. BURNETTE
THURSDAY, MARCH 6

Connecticut Mutual l ife
INSURANCE COMPANY • HAlll'OlO

The Slue Chip eomp.ny •

Sine• l846

This personal-size RCA
Minikine portable TV
with its lightweight
chassis and travel-ready
cabinet fits right in with
on-the-go action. High
performance TV at a
value price I
T~e SWAGGER
Model Al·062
ll' dioc .• 74 sq . ln. plc:turo

50th Anniversary Special
Value pri ced
RCA "Pockette"
Portable Radio

Gift
Perfect. ..

Fun

Perfect. ..

RCA
Radios

'This budget-priced
miniature slips easily
into pocket or purse.
Peep-hole direct
drive tuning. Operates
on one 9-volt battery.
Wrist-strap. earphone
and battery included.
Tho ANNIVERSARY SPECIAl
MO<lol RZG 104

$499

Now! Affordable Color TV
Here's Portable
Color at a
low, low price!

Color TV

RCA New Vistaill Color
quality in a compact
budget-priced portable I
luggage-type handle.
Powerful chassis delivers
breathtaking color
pictures. Come see
it soon I
Tho TROUPER
MO<lol U ·412
14• dill .• 102 1q. ln . pl<hue

$28995

WARD-ELKINS
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SUMMER PROG RAM FOR T EACHERS:

45to Attend Spanish Institute
Speaking Spanish tor at least
12 hours a day will be the wayof-lite for 45 high school language instructors this summer as
they participate in the varied
class and non-class activities of
Murray State University's third
institute for secondary school
teachers or Spanish.
This eight-week pt·ofessionaldevelo_{>mcnt program (June 16Aug. 8) has been made possible
by a $70,824 grant from the U.S.
Office of Education, according
to Dr. James A. Parr, chairman
of Murray State's department of
modern foreign language.
This wlll be the only USOE
language institute in Kentucky
this summer and one of eight
Spanish institutes in the nation.
Other Spanish centers will include those at the University of
Dayton, Knox College, and Utah
State University.
Approximately 500 applications for the 45 open~s in the
Murray State lnstitute are expected by the April 6 deadline,
Dr. Parr said.
Requisites for admission are
a bachelor of arts degree with
a mlnimum of 18 hours (or
equivalent) of Spanish and a 196970 contract to teach Spanish in a
secondary school.
Each teacher accepted will be
paid $75 per week, plus $15 per
each dependent, by the federal
government.
Five natives of Latin-American countries - Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Mexico, and
Peru- will play key roles in the
"living language" (non-class)aspects of the institute. All hold
master's degrees and some are
candidates for doctor's degrees.
They will live in special dor-

mitory sections reserved for
the institute participants, "police" the Spanish conversations
required at lunch and dinner in a
reserved area of the Student Union Bull~ cafeteria, and serve
as special assistants in classes
in conversational Spanish and
phonetics
The "Uving language" phase
will include three evening programs a week.

limited to 15, will consist of
students with one yearofinstruction In Spanish; the other will
have 15 who have had no Spanish
instruction.
The Institute's teaching staft
will consist of Dr. Gary Haws
and Mrs. Carmen S. Parr. both
of Murray State; .Benito Navarro
Artlles, a native of the Canary
Islands, who is teaching at Bardstown High Sehool; Dr. Gerardo Rodriguez, who was reared
In Mexico but is now teaching
at Rutgers Unlversity; and another professor to be named.
There were 50 teachers from
20 states enrolled in Murray
State's first Spanish institute in
1966 and 54 from 22 states in
1967. No institute was conducted here last summer.
Typical or letters Dr. Parr
has received from participanta
ln those years is the one from
Mrs. Wanda Sarbo of Iroquois
High School, Louisville, who
said: "1 owe much to the decicated teaching of your carefully
selected staff. Their generosity
in giv~ of their time and energy rar exceeded the terms
or their contracts...
Nearly 20 of the rormer part.
icipanta here have attended or
plan to attend one of the secondlevel institutes the u. S. Office
of Education operates each summer in Mexico and Spain, Dr.
Parr said.
Ten of them are working on
their master's at Murray State,
either in summer sessions
or during the regular academic
year.

Current Spanish-language teature-length movies wlll be shown
one njght each week, with group
discussion following each screening.

A songfest and a Spanlsh-motlt
party will be held each week
also.
Magazines, reference books,
supplementary texts, film stripe,
and other visual aids will be
housed in the curriculum center
that will be set up adjoining the
language lab.
"We consider these tnrormal
occasions fine situations for the
participants to learn the 'feel'
of the Spanish language as well
as to become more tluent in using it," Dr. Parr explained.
'l'hese non-class activities will
contribute immeasurably to their
apprecitation of the culture of
the various Spanish-speaking
countries, he added. "Such ap.
preciation i.s essential to their
becoming superior high-school
teachers!'
Courses to be oftered are methods of teaching Spanish, Hispanic
culture and civilizations, applied
linguistics, conversation and
composition, and phonetics.
Two demonstration classes of
high-school students will be used
in the methods course. One class,

"For the first time, we have a
school trophy in drama," Dr. Mofield said. ••Our speaker did not
appear at FDEA last fall, so we
have taken the money and purchased a beautiful 24-tnch trophy."
William E. Basham, drama
instructor at Murray State, again
judged the one-ect plays in the
drama tournament. Sliver loving
cups were awarded to , the best
actor and actress in the competition.
Dr. Mofield said nine high schools and five junior high schools
entered students in atleastoneof
the three events. Firstplaceschool winners and all individual students rated superior will be eligible to compete in the 10-region
State Speech Tournament at the
University of Kentucky in Lex-

~

:~

Fish Sandwich

38c
DRINK INCLUDED
GOOD 'TIL TUES.

DAYTONA BEACH- WHERE
GIRLS are
the BOYS are
the

the ACTION ts
on the

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"
1'111 welco1111 1111t i• Mt far cell~titns tllis sprilllt alpt Z3 IIILES OF
FREE PUBLIC BEACH where All, s111d, and surf await yHr pleu111re.
1'111 Dayton• B11dt R~a~rt Ar11 is whtrl it's •II happenint. Joi111 the
FUN uewd at the IN place ••• wflare tllera's ao modi 1110r1 to HI

Write: Dept. MC , Clu11n1Jer t>l Ct>mmerce
City lsl6ntl, 1J6 tt>h6 le6cll, F/6. J20/'l

needed to work in 175-bed fast growing hospital.
Salary open. Work schedule can be arranged. Send
resu me to Chief Technologist, Murray-Calloway
Count y Hospital, 803 Poplar St., Murray.

~

'~·~
~~~~

:~

§\"\~
~~~
w

'ington the first week in April.
The first region includes the
ejght counties oftheJackson Purchase plus Christian, Livingston,
Crittenden, Lyon and Trigg.
Tournament events ln March
for both hjgh schools and junior
bfgh schools will be held at the
University School in Murray. Individual speaking events !or high
school students include extemporaneous speaking, discussion,
original oratory, analysis ofpub'llc address, interpretive reading
of serious and humorous drama,
interpretive reading of poetry and
prose, broadcast announcing and
story telling.
Junior high events will be public speaking, poetry rea~, prose reading and story tell~.

Trenholm's

EXPERIENCED LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

:tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt:

Debate Tournament Set
For March 15 --Mofield
Drama competition at Murray
High School Saturday was the
first or three annual First Region Speech Tournament events
sponsored by the Kentucky High
School Speech League.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the communications department
at Murray State University and
11peech tournament manager, said
the debate tournament is scheduled March 15, wlth individual
speaking events on March 22.

.

DOIN' THEIR T..NO •••• Wottll,. tfMiir "'Hlp-Flip" ct._ IMCftifw, . . two
studentl on IPri. . a-.lc In the D8)'t0ne a-ft RIICirt Alw, FIL Of cou,_, the
dence IMCttlne is just - o f the innumef8ble lhlngl to do while on a-.lc in
Florid•· Mul'l'IIY'Utudenbwill getlheir dl.ncellltthebeectt• April 5.
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NAME

:

ADDRESS

JUNIOR ENTERPRISE CO.
156 OLIVER ST.. N. TONAWANDA, N.Y. 14120

,

PLEASE SEND ME

Jc=,

t.=.

CITY

STATE

QUILLS

~

~
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@25~ EA. PLUS 10¢ HANDLING CHG.

1i1IC

(EXTRA SAVINGS 5 QUILL PENS $1 .00)
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'WITH COMMUNICATION MUST COME UNDERSTANDING':

UCM Offers Contemporary Worship With 'Communi,ation'
By LYNN SANDUSKY
Word, service, and communlt;y are key words ln the acUon ot
the United Camp~a Mlnlstry. The
UCM is a non-denorn.lnatl
group eompoaed ot the Meth()o
cHat, Cbrlatlan, Presbyterian, 1
and Epbcopal churches. Thla
makes for a very unu.aual Christian service organization which
provides the student with a chance
to experience contemporary worship.
Eacb Sunday evenilw at 7 p.m.
1n the UCM chapel a different
kind ot worship service ls held.
Ual.qr the "~e ot today"',
folk bymna, drama, contemporary literature, art. dance, and
poetry to communicate the essence of the "word ot God'"
through conteiJli)Orary worship
services.
With communlcation must
come understa.Ddirv. 'Ibe Rev.
Robert Burchell is leading a
aeries ot aemlnarl, atte~
1o answer and show "the bUlc
thrusts ot the Christian way
of approac~ lite."' These aemtnars meet each Monday at 7

p.m. and present not the ••pat..
ent medicine way" f1 tboueht,
instead questlona, problems, diseuaslona, and partlelpetlon in
the creative thousht process of
self search and disccwery are

enc0UJ'818d.

The UCM hopea to provide an
environment wblch raises the
kinds of queltlOfll that are important to the mlveralty, to
the tndlvldual and to hls life.
Helpbv to IJI'tlPlr8 the world-innocent student for lite and especially for marriage, the
For any on camrus who have
UCM is spooaorlng a apecial aem.lnar dealine with marriqe p~ problems ol. queatlooa, who
need help or )1st some ansparatlon.
It ts designed to deal with the wers, the UCM p-ovtdes a 1(1&:
rneanilw f1 I1W'l'1ase and ttl ~ial counaeU.. service availproblems. Problema with com- a ble to all who need and walK it.
munications wlthtn the marriage
and without, with in-laws, the
To enable the student to bewortd..r wife, cblldra:t, Chrta- come more acQI.Blnted with the
tlan underatandtng, and role differ ent pblloeopbies and deplayi..r are some of the p:'Ob- partments on campus, a apecial
lems that w1ll be diacussed 1n faculty-student luncheon is held
the seminars beglnntng onMarch each Wedneaday at 12:30 p.m.
4 at 7 p.m.

Newman Club Will Feature ·
Chaplin and Keystone Cops
•.RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP
"Face on tbeBarroomF1oor, "
featuring Charlie ChaPlin and
"Good Old Corn," star'rl.qr the
Keystone Cops are the featured
b'ee entertainment tonight at 7
p.m. 1n Gleaaon Hall, spoosored
by the Newman Club. The two
anent moVies will be shown after the electklnofthevacantvlceprealdent board position.
MURRAY CHR.lSTIAN
FELLOWgnp
&mday at 7 p.m. upstairs of
the Woodmen of the World Hall.
at Third and ~e Streets wt1l
be a l'IOrshJp and communion
service with a chance for tellowshJ,p for all Christian students. If you have any (J.Iestions
or need transportation to the
.Mur ray Christian Fellowship.
call Lola Wooten (762-6271t); Bfil
Wood (?53-6192), or Blll Call
(753-7870).
BAPTIST STUDENT UNlON
The ~t mid-year retreat
is based on the theme "Release
From
Phoniness." The guest
speaker will be the Rev. Emory
&nith, associate of the Kentucky
~te Baptist Student Department.
To partk:J,pate one needs a $3
registration fee and his own li-

Each luncheon has a dHrerent
faculty member u guest speaker . The speaker uaually discusses some topic related to his individual tlekl or department.
Some ol. the upcoming topics
are: a debate within psychology,
issues from the social sciences,
dlatrtbutton ~ technological
abundance, and Chrlstian-Marxist dialogue. The luncheon enables the student to gain new
tnalght Into the makeup of varioua teachers, to find out who
they are, what they believe In,
and especially that teachers are
human too.

A new Cl"ee .film discussion
aerlea also beg1na on March
7 at 7:30 p.m. The tlr at film
in the aeries ls "The Trial"
by Franz Kafka, others in the
series are "The Ox-bow Incident ", "Paaslon for Life", and
"Requiem for a Heavyweight."
Each film will be followed by a
dlacuaalon that will attempt to
explore the depth and breadth
~ human experience, seeld..r
the reasons, causes, and effecta
~ these acUona f1 man.

Tomorrow a program ot special readloga or reviews wUlJ2e
presented at 6:30 p.m. by Mrs.
Harlan Hodges, Murray. Mrs.
Bodies create.s 1'10rld or P8()o
ple with her spell-blndtog readln«s tly'ough which the listener
Ia permitted to eaca,pe into for
a few moments throlum ber speUblndirw reacHrws.
UNITED CHRI.Sl1AN MINISTRY
WorshJ.p services wtll feature
a speclal contemporary program ual.qr art, dance, and dra·
ma ~ the place or the traditional sermon each &lnday at
7p.m.
The luncheon on Wemesday
at 12:30 p.m. will hear "A Debate within Psyctdogy." The
luncheon costa 6Sc and ts open to
all students. Wemesday evenlog's Open Fonam at 7 p.m.
has the theme "CoJilll81"Utive Religion!' A studY and dlaeusalon
is made of the effects ot the
dUfereot major reljgions and
their comparative ertects on thelr
societies.

and reUgious study ol rellglona
such u a..dcldsm, Hinduism,
Islam, Judaism, Secular Humanlam, and Cbrlatianlty. The study
consists ot comparl.qr one ~
llglon with another, the etfecta
of that religion on ita believers,
and their governmental and social
system.
In attempting to provide a
thlnld..r diacov.ery atmoephere,
the UCM hat not neglected the
aoclal side ~ the student'• Ufe.
The Nowhere Coffee House, student organized and operated, provides the studa:tt with a quiet
place to go, meet frlenda, talk,
sit, and drink coffee. The coffee
houae uses local student talent
for entertalnmera, thus glvf..r
the students a chance to entertain and receive rec08Dltlon for

tJnderatancH...r the world is a
key factor behind the UCM'a
IJl'Oil1lllliJ, to help the student to
experience other forms ot rellirton, the UCM ~idea the Open'
Fonam. The fonon ts a speclal Ida talents.
diacusaion group s~ varMurr~ State Univeraib' fur·
loua forma ot religion, the theme
for Febnary and March ta .ulbes bus service to and from
••comparative religion," which local churches on ~ JnOmo
is making a comparative aoclal lngs.

LIBERTY SUPERMARKET
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY GROCERY NEEDS

Matchless Bacon Miracle
Sliced
Lb. 49C
Whip
Giiile - A

QT.

49c

· - - - - LIBERTYCOUPON· - - - - 1

Fryers

l•axwru HOUSE

I

~Lb_. 2_7__c__-c~~~~~- a d ;~~~!re I
c
1
Baby Food 7
·---------------·

..........
.Gerber's

__

;add. Purchas Cigarettes, tobacco, &1
~iry items excluded.
I
Void After March 4, 1969
1

JAR

t-S-OUTHS_I_DE_S-HOP-P-ING-CE-NT-ER~OPEN EACH EVENING
UNTIL MIDNIGHT

nen.

PART OR
FULL TIME WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
WE SECURE LOCATIONS
Re I iab le man or woman
wanted IS distributor in this
area to aervice route for
NATIONAL ADVERTISED
ALKA-SELTZER, ANACIN,
B UFFERIN, and BAYER
ASPffiiNS sold tbrou&b our
latest mode r n vendin&
machine 1n bandy plastic pW
boxes. Dealerships now being
established and appointed
upon our acceptance. WiD not
interfere with your present
employment, IS locations can
b e serviced evenings or
weekends, collect and refill
machines . EARNING
POTENTIAL $450.00 a
month, or more dependJng on
siz e of route. THIS is a
MULTI·MILLION DOLLAR
A YEAR BUSINESS. Cub
investment of $1,900.00 to
$3,410.00 is required, also •
good oar and 6 to 10 spare
hours a week. IC you can meet
these requirements and cash
investment, and are sincerely
Interested in a fast repeat
bu sin ess of your own then
WRITE &iving Name, Address,
and Telephone Number, for
local personal interview with a
Company Representatm.
HEADACHE-BAR
VENDORS CORP.
7578 Olive Blvd.
University City,
Miaeouri 63130

MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIAL!

MONDAY
f ive t ill nine
curb or carry-out

I ;!

TUESDAY

f ive till nine
dining room only

I

WEDNESDAY
five till nine
dining room only

I

THURSDAY
five till nine dining room
curb

&

carry
out

J-BOY
BOX
69c
J.BOY
sandwich
fr en c h fries &
coleslaw
a re gu lar $ 1.0 0 value

99c
Center cut ham
steak broiled
with H awaiia n
pineapple, served
with t o ssed salad ,
and fre n ch f ries
a reg ula r
$ 1.5 5 value

SOUTH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

real Italian
sau ce la d led on
ten d er spagh etti
served with a
tossed salad and
hot b read
a regula r
$ 1. 15 value - - - -

}4

Golden Fried

Chicken, serv ed with
p otatoes and ta n gy
coleslaw
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Antique Photography
Displayed In Library
An antiq~e photography collec- by Mrs. Clinton Howlett, Murray.
Miss Eagle stated, "The distion entitled "Photography Historical and Present," is current- play not only shows work done in
ly being displayed ln the lobby art clas:;es, but brings to students a knowledge of the history
or the library.
The exhibit which dates back to of photograph~·.''
Through contrast the exhibit
1910, will be on display through
emphasizes the advancement
Friday.
Old photographs, tintypes, pin- made by photography. A Kodak
hole cameras, and stereoscopes Jnstamatic M8 movie camera with
along with a complete set of meter, power zoom lens and
stereoscope picture cards are mutiplc speeds repre:oent~ the
some of the pieces of ecpipment present era in the display.
:MJss Ann Hcr·ron, libr·arian
included.
The pinhole cameras were con- in charge of scheduling library
structed by a beginning photo- displays, explained, "The disgraphy class, Art 383, as an plays demonstrate work done in
assignment. The antique stereo- various academic departments
scope collection was 1\trnlshed and illustrate campus acllvlties
by Miss &le Fairless, a teacher as well as subjects of local
interest."
at University High School.
A 5 x 7 View Camera made
by the Century Camera Company which was patented on June
14, 1910 was donated by Gordon Enix. A graduate assistant
of the art division, Enix also
designed and supervised the display.
Several pioces on displaywcre
Students have the opportunprodded by Miss Clara Eagle, ity to learn political science
director of the division of al"t. from the ground up by followSome of the family photogtaphs ing the Franl\fort Semester at
seen in the exhibit were donated Kentucky state College and tbe
Kentucky Capitol.
For the past three years Kentucky State College, Frankfort,
Ky., has been offering a program called the Frankfort SemesOfficers iv1· the newly formed ter. This project is a seven
Purchase Area Youth Symphoi\Y month academic and practical
Orchestra were elected Feb. 8. internship of educational experOfficers arc : David Dunevant., iences in public administration
:>fayfield, president; :.tary Mat- for students or the social scienarazzo, 1\lurray, vice-president; ces.
and Karen Phillips, Paducah, secUp unbl now only a few sturetary-trea tmrer.
The PA YSO, a sell-governing dents have taken advantage olthe
organization formed last Novenr project. It offers $250 a month
ber, is made up of high school to each Frankfort Semester Instudents from the Purchase area. tern dudng the seven months of
program, along with inMeeting bi-mollthzy, the orch- the
estra practices from 9:30to 11:30 valuable experiences in the field
a.m. Saturdays in the Price Doyle or public adminlstratlon.
Fine Arts Bldg. Conductorforthe
The purpose of this p1·ogram
sessions is Mr. Neale Mason, is to provide orientation, unique
music professor.
educatlonaJ
experiences, and
At the Feb. 22 meeting a set special training, including that of
or constitulional by-laws was pre- research, for undergraduate stusented to the orchestra for adop. dents in the problems andadminstration fi a state government.
tion.
A board of directors is being
The qualifications for becomformed to act in an advisory cap. ing a Frankfort Jntern are more
acity in assisting the PA YSO. dependent upon interest In this
Its organization is expected to be field, rather than upon grade
completed this spring, according points. Both male and female
to Mr. ~1ason.
m~· participate in the pr·oject.

ACE INTERNATIONAL JULY 14-25:

Murraj to Host Study Program
Murray State will host the
sum._"ller graduate study program
or the Association of Childhood
Education International July
14-25.
'fhe two-week study program,
"The World's People- Our COilcern," is designed to oxplorehu·
man values and to extend awareness or world relations, accordIng to Miss Rubie Smith, chairnt.ln of tho department elem.~ntary education.
Dr. L oonard Kenworthy and Dr.
Edward Bantel will be the guest
speakers for· the program which
gives two semester hours of graduate credit in Education 603. International Education, to those
making satisfactory completion
of recpircm.~nts.
Dr. Kenworthy, professor of
education at ll'ew York Univcr-

Frankfort Proiect Offers
Seven Month's Experience

Purchase Orchestra
Elects New Officers

and one need not be a resident
J1 the state of Kentucky.
'l'hc faculty for the academic
semester consists or staff members c:i Kentucky state College
and lecturers from the admini·
slrativc divisions or the state
government.
There was no student attending this project from Murray
State this semester. ~ Kreutzer, a graduating senior from
Paducah, was the only person taking advantage of the FranM'ort
Semester last fall.
If any student is interested in
the FrankCort Semester, or dosires more information, he
should contact either Dr. C. S.
Lowry or Mr. Joseph Ro:;e of
tho soclal science department.

Trenholm's
OYSTER &
SHRIMP DINNER

$lOS
DR INK INCLUDED
GOOD 'TIL TUES.

CHECK WALLACE'S
FOR THEIR
NEW RECORD SUPPLY
JUST IN!
ALSO:
Come and see our
black light display
Get Yours Today!

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

sit;y, will be the keynote speaker
for the first week and Dr. Bantel, Wayne Slate University, will
be the guest speaker of the second
week or the program which will
include discussions, lectures,
studio groups, exploration of resources, field trips, and tours.
dio groups, exploration of resources, rleld trips, and tours.

Dr. Lois Johnson, associate
secretary of the ACEI, will be the
study group coordinator. Group
leaders wlll be: Miss Jeanette
Molloy, Lexington; Dr. Ruth Strickland, Indiana University; Dr.
Helen Reed, Eastern State University, Richmond; Miss Margaret Harris, Birmingham, Ala;
and Dr. Mary Harbage. WrlJtht
State University.

Only 150 enrollees wUI be accepted !or the program, 50 from
Kentucky, on a first come, first
served basis.
Application forms m.-cy be o~
tained by writing to : Miss Ruble
Smith, School of Education, Box
1098, University Station, Murray
State University. Deadline for applications, with proper fees, is
June 6.
In addition to the study program there wUl be a Kentucky
tour July 18-20 to Kentucky places of interest such as Mammoth
Cave, Old Kmtucky Home, Lincoln' s birthplace, the Bluegrass
area, Berea, Churchill Downs,
and the Internatiooa.l Center, Unlversicy or Louisville. Local
tours of Kentucky Lake and other
attractions are also planned.
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UT Director Recruits
Sociology Graduates
A representative ot tho Universit;y ot Tennessee Graduate
School of Social Work, Miss Eli·
zabeth stewart, visited sociology
classes on campus Wednesday.
"The purpose ol my visit,"
said Miss Stewart, "was to recruit students for the ur masters
program is social work."
Miss Stewart stated, "The
chief responsibility ot the social
worker is to stuqy and know tbe
problems ot the people he works
with and to la1ow whether these
problems are individual or common to the society. He must also
take action to solve the problems."
TO STUOY AND KNOW

The director ot admissions for
tbe ur School ot Social Work ~
dicated that her Cield canprovlde
constructive paths ot action for
enthusiastic young people who
want to change their world.
"The area," she said, "is a
broad one with plenty of opport·
unity. More than 100,000 social

Save Today
at

JIM

orientation. The program concerns services for AmericanmUitary families.
Miss stewart has been with
the ur Graduate School or~
cial Work since 1951.

ADAMS.

PRODUCED SERIES

In cooperation with the Unlverslt;y ol South Carolina D&partment ot Educational Television, she produced a series ot 12
thirt;y-minute programs on social
work.
These, according to the ur
film library, are among its most
widely used material. The series
has been distributed to several
areas of the world.
Miss Stewart worked with the
Tennessee Department of Welfare for several years. She served as "everything from janitor
to supervisor ot training."
She has a BA Crom tile Unlverstcy ot Tennessee and re- MISS KENTUCKY WITH 69's • ••• Jenet Sue HRfWd, Mill Kenhlcky 1118, II
ceived an MA insoclalworkfrom dlrtQylngthen.w 196hutomobilerc.n.pl-. Then.wt.gs,COitingS12.50,
Tulane Unlversi.t;y.
mustbeonlll Kentuckyeut01byM.n:h 1.

tion
while are
the number
graduating
workers
needed in
this na- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
from colleges each year is only
around 3, 300."
Yearly Income for social work
starts between $7,000and,8,000,
according to Miss stewart. Top
pay is $35,000 a year.
That social work has been
largely looked upon a sa feminine
Income Tu Free Saving for Your Retl,...
profession accounts tor much ot
the stl.gma that surrounds the
rnent With or Without Life Insurance
field, stated the ur visitor.
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
"Now, however, more menare
Call •••
entering social work. Fully onethird to half ot our students at
UT are male. This is helping to
establish the kind at iJna&e we
want."
Mayfield, Ky.
247-5225
C. M. RhodH
MANV FACETS INVOLVED
C. T. Winslow

Y.oar Tax-Shellered Auuily BepreseldaHves
al Murray Slale
The Connecticut Mutual
Lile IDsurcmce Co.

"Letwork
me also
you that
social
doesremind
not consist
exclusively of welfare a.s 1lW\Y believe." She pointed out that the
area involves family coiD\sellng,
psychiatries, medical counseling, and communl1;y work.
The graduate program In social work at the Universit;y ol
Tennessee requires two years ot
study and work. Students are
placed ln positions in social institutions throughout the area.

--~-------------------------_.

REGISTER EACH TIME YOU PLAY
FOR $50'0 TO BE GIVEN AWAY

MODERN EQUIP.IENT
PLEASANT ATMOSPHUE ·
DATES PLAY FREE
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

FRIDAY, FEB. 28th AT 5 P. M.

They work in communit;y centers, mental hospitals, juvenile
courts and counseling services.
Over 170 students are currently
enrolled ir1 the school.

ON REQUEST

lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK

U.S. CHOICE

Round Steak
LB. sgc
U.S. CHOICE

irloin Steak
LB. ggc
MATCHLESS

Bacon
LB.

49C

Crisco
3LB.CAN

69C

(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)
CAROLINA

CRAZY HORSE BILLARDS

This year the department produced an audio-visual slide program that was selected by the
A merlcan Red Cross tor use in

ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

SAV-RITE DISCOUNT
This area's only total discount store
With savings up to 50 per cent on ALL
Health and Beauty Aids Over
5,000 everyday Low, Low Prices.
Men's Cologne
Brute • Canoe
Old Spice • Hai Karate

SHOP AT

I.G.A.

Women's Colognes and Perfume
Arpege- Windsong
Chantilly - Chanel No. 5
Beloved • Tweed
Faberge

SAV-RITE DISCOUNT STORE

S.4th ST.

MURRAY, KY.

Peaches
No. 2%CAN

4 FORggc
FRESH

Cabbage
LB. sc
FLORIDA

Grapefruit
5LB. BAG

49C

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! RE.IBER: ITS
Til TOTAL ON Til
TAPE THAT COIIITS.
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APhi 0 Book Exchange
Handles 1000 Text books
Nearly 1,000 books were exchanged during the Alpha Phi
Omega book exchange held ear-lier this month.
proceeds will not be
Total
known Cor about a month, due
to the lengthy procedure Involved.
The project was held Feb.
3-15 in
15 Auditorium. Students with books to sell were
given a form to fill out. On the
form, they listed the price they
wanted for their , books. They
were also given a receipt.
A service charge was added:
25 cents Cor hardbacks and 10

Student Nurse Loan
Must Be Requested
By March 3 Deadline

cents for paperbacks. Seller
was paid upon showing his re-ceipt.
Book exchange manager Steve
Divine reported that some students have not come back to receive their money yet. To claim
their sales money or unsold
books, students should contact
Divine.

ROTC Adds
'Tiger' Unit
In addition to "Thoroughbreds.. , the campus bas recent..
Jy been supplied with a group ~
"tigers from the Military Science ~partment.

The group, known as El Tl&lmmer applications for the gres, (Spainlsh Cor tigers) by
Nursing Sudent Loan Program . no means belongs to the feline
are due in the Student Financial family, but they do seem to posAid Office no later than March sess some of the characteristics
3.
of the dominating and clever cat.
Normally the deadline is March
MS ill's compose the compaey
1, but this year the first of march
falls on a Saturday and the date that was formed this spring aehad to be changed, according to mester. Tbe comP81\Y is a divMr. Johnny McDougal, coordin- ision ot the ROTC br:ga.de and
ator or student financial aid. meets during tbe regular drill
time.
To receive the NSL, students
According to Colonel Ett W.
must be enrolled fWl time in
the Departm•mt of Nursing and Birdsong, professor of military
in need financial assistance. A science, El Tigres' purpose lsto
maximum o! $1,000 can be bor- equip the men with intensive
rowed during the academic year. training for the summer camp
program. The camp, held at InThe loans are repaid over a dian Town Gap, PeM., is for a
period of 10 years, beginning duration of six weeks.
one year after graduation. The
In addition to camp preparacurrent interest rate for the
tion. benefits will include: leadloan is 5.38 per cent.
ership training, map reading,
IC the student is employed full- marksmanship, and physical contime as a professional nurse, 10 ditioning.
per cent annually of the loan
With the MSUI'sremovedfrom
can be cancelled. Cancellation
is limited to one-half the total the brigade, the MS ll's will have
an opportunity to fill the vacated
loan.
For more information concern- leadership positions. By doing
ing the loan and applications con- tbls, the MS n•s will be sharptact the &udent Financial Aid ening their own leadership IX>Office, 317 Administration mdg. tential.

NEARING COMPLETION . • . • The Univenity Hi~
School'a MW annex it almost finished. The buHding is

Final Deadline for Shield
Scheduled for Saturday

edleclutldforcompletlonlnthetprlng.

HAIR PIECES
NOW AVAILABLE

,:
j\~ Matched to your own hair

'The
final deadline !or the
Shield has been set Cor Saturday. Everyth~ that is to be
entered must be in the 91ield
otnce by today.
"Basically everything is finished," Carlton Parker, editor,
stated. "All we have to do 11
finish the makeup and send lt
to the publisher."
Parker said the expected disN._4th
tribution
15 and 16. dates would be Mny .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _107
__
_ St.
_ _..._...J

'J

AT

·~\ Merle Norman
~;r
Cosmetics

Summer NDL Applications
Due March 3 ·· McDougal
The deadline for the National
Defense Loan has been changed
from March 1 to March 3, we to
the first of the month fa1.ling
on a Saturday.
All students interested In a~
plying for the loan for the summer semester should have their
applicatioo in by March 3, according to Mr. Johnny McDougal,
coordinator ot student financial
ald.
Through the NSDL, students
can borrow up to $1,000 a year
(including summer term). Q.Jalif'lcations for the loan are besed
on financial need and academic
standing.

The loan ispa.idbackattherate
of 3 per cent interest over ten
years, beginning nine months
after the student leaves school.
No interest is incurred wring
periods of military service, Vista
work, Pee.ce Corps, or graduate
school.
Students who enter the teaching proCession after gra<llation
may be granted 10 per cent
of the loan for each year up to
five years.
Those who teach in povertY
areas or teach the handicapped
may be granted the entir e loan
1! they teach in these area•

WE ARE CLEARING OUT

Our Winter Merchandise

ALL PRICES
DRASTICALLY REDUCE
* New Spring Things Coming In Every Day

The
Mademoiselle Sho
'

.

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so·
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com·
plete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of len sine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth·
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de·
posits on the lenses. •
Le•1sine is sterile, self·
sz itizing, and antlsep·
ti naking it ideal for
!.
~ge of your lenses
beLh Jen wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot·
tom of every bottle, a

lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. • It lensine.• Caring for con·
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con·
venient as wearing them
with lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

I
CONTACT

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a surecauseofeye
irritation and could seri·
ously endanger vision.

l£ ~ S

LEN SINE

••
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Folk Dancers Seek
Additional Members
In Meeting Tonight
The Folk tence Club Is open
for new members this semester.
Those who would like to join
are not required to be taking a
dance class.
The club will meet Wednesday
• at 6:30 till 8:00p.m. in the Carr
Health Bldg.
Miss Nita Graham, club advisor, hopes to bave enough students join so the club can participate in the Spring Donco Festival to be held March 29.

Peggy Rafferty Selected
K·Mate by Circle K Club
Peggy Rafferty, Sikeston, Mo.,
has been named K-Mate of the
month by the Circle K Club.
She is a library science ma·

jor and an ROTC
•sweetheart'.

/

Company

KENTUCKY COLONEL ••.• Mr. Wilson Woolley (center), director of
photography. receivas a commisaion In the Honorable Order of Kentucky
Colonels. Making the presentation on behalf of Gov. Louie B. Nunn is MSU
Alumni Director Mancil Vinson. Looking on is Mr. M. C. Garrott.

IT'S "IN" AT CLEMMIE'S

JUST HORSING AROUND •.•• Sandy lAw, a sophomore from Chlttanooga,
Tenn•• takesadVIIMBge ofsunlhineand mildwinterweatherto make friends with
a thoroughbred on a farm near Murray.

Students Get Credit Here
For Courses Taken Abroad
Students can now study in Lo~
don, Paris, Amsterdam, and Rome for summer school and receive credit at MSU, accordirlg
to Dr. T. Wayne Beasely, history
department.
Dr. Beasley has been invited
. by the Foreign Study League
to participate in their tours to
Europe this summer, and t.e

is planning tn take many M&J
students with him.
Students interested in foreign
study may meet with Dr. Beasely
tonight at 7 p.m. In 314 Wilson
Hall. ..
The cost of tbe compete tour
Is $750 which is little more
than the price ol the round-trip
airplane ticket. A down payment
of $100 is recpired, and the rest
ot the cost m:zy bo financed.

MIDC Elects
New Officers Trenholm's

Terry Clagget was elected
president of the Men's InterDormitory Council last week.
replaces Patrick McManHe
amy, who lett MSU at the end ~
the !all semester.
New 1UDC representatives
are:
John Thomas, Franklin
Hall; Alan Holderfield, and Tom
O'dell, Richmond Hall; and Don
Dyer, Hart Hall. Four representatives are to be elected from
White Hall.

Catfish Plate

$124
DRINK INCLUDED

GOOD 'TIL T UES.

SAUNA BATH
All Types of Exercise
New Members
LADIES ONLY!

J&L Health Club
(Private Club)
Phone 75J.7381

305 Spruce Street

THENEWS STAFF SAYS

Beat Western
This "TIME"

THE LATEST STYLES OF ''IN"
SWIMWEAR MODELED BY MSU
STUDENTS ............ .
MISS SUZIE YATES

~bt

MISS JANICE WHED.ER

C!ltmmit lforban ~boppt

DIAL 247-2552

MAYFIELD
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Epsilon Tau
'Red Towe I' Will Wave Saturday Of Sigma Chi
Wins Award

SOC IAL WHIRL:

By VICKI RU~L

"Make Western see red"
seems to be the theme of the
week as everyone is anticipating
the big game Saturday night. 'The
Veterans Club will sponsor a
Red Towel dance in the SUB
after the game. The Paducah
n.tkes with Thaddeus Hart will
be featured, at this open victory
dance.
SMOKERS

Mac Scocozza

SPE Picks Scocozza
Fraternity President
For Spring Semester
Mac Scocozza, a ~or from
Brooklyn Heights, N. Y., has
been named president or ggma
Phi Epsilon ft'atemity.
Scocozza is a pre-law major
with a minor in speech.
Other elected officers are:
George WUder, vice-president;
John Barnhart, treasurer; Qt.
tis Jones, corresponding secretary; and Glenn McDonald, recording secretary.
Appointed offices will be held
by: Linn Wa~!rushchairman;
Bud Stout, soclal chairman; Ron
Ness, ~rg~~~ms; Walzy
Mallis, scholarship chairman; st..
even Slanklin, housq chairman;
Jim Jimmerson. special events
chairman; Larry Martin, chaplin; Mike BracD.ey, public relations; Morgan McUwain, historian; Carl Alback, librarian;
Eric Larue, alumni chairman;
Jim Cooper, jeweler; and BDI
Huck, athletic chairman.

Alpha Tau Omega fi'aternlty
is havhw a smoker at 9 tomorrow night in the IDS.
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity wfll
bave a smoker at 6 tomorrow
night at the Paris Armory.
Tonight Sigma PI fraternity
is having a smoker at 6:30 in
the SUB.

The Sigma Chis had a smoker
Monday night at the WOW Hall.
APA DANCE
Alpha Phi Alpha fi'atemity will
sponsor a dance after the We stem
game at Woodman of the World
Bldg.
Joe and tbe Canadian Knights
w11l play for the dance.
Admission wUl be $1.75 a cou_ple and $1 single.

9GMA PI _FOUNIER'S DAY
The 72nd anmta1 Founder's Day
ot Sigma Pi traternity will be
observed this weekend. There
will be a dinner Friday at 6 at
the S>uthside Restaurant and a
dance Saturday night at the
W.O.W. Hall trom 8:30 until12.
The Hemlocks will play,
COCKTAIL PARTY
Tau Kappa EpsDon fraternity will have a cocktail part;y
at 1:30 Saturday afternoon at
the Holiday Inn for rushees and
their dates.
RU~

DANCE

Sigma Phi EpsUon fi'aternlty

w11l hold a rush dance Saturday
after the Western game at tbe
Murray Womans• Club. The music will be provided by The &unmertime Blues.
OPEN HOUSE
Tbe Vets Club wfil have an
open house Saturday in tbeir
room beginning at 2:30 and continuing untU time for the game.
AGR OPEN HOUSE
There will be an open house
at the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity house tomorrow. The
new house Is located on the Mayfield Road.

PIKE DANCE
Friday from 8 lDltil 12 tbere
will be a closed rush dance at
the Paris Armory. The Moxies
will play for the Pike dance.

The Ml.ll'Ta.Y Chl,pt.er ci Sigm&.
SIG EPS
Chi fraternity baa won "The
Five new members have been Peterson Significant Cha,pter
initiated into Sgma Phi Epailon Award" tor the 1967-68 school
fraternity.
year.
The initiates are:
Morgan
The announcement, made last
Mcnwatn, Rockford, ru.; Ken week by Bill Bringtw.m. Execu.
Perry, Dawson ~l.ngs; Kevin ttve Director ci the Sigma Chi
Rohan, East Islep, N. Y.; Bud Foundation Board ci Governors,
Stout, Louisville; and Rudy wu- noted that the award is the hlgb.
kiniiCll'lf Mt. Gllead, Ohio.
est honor that an undergraduats
chapter can receive.
The letter addressed to the
ENGAGEMENTS
chapter president, Paul Mick,
stated, "You are to be higbJy
COUGID..IN-cARTER
conun~d on this ttne achieveMargaret Cougblln, Paducah, mem b8cauae the award rec~
to ToDDilY Carter, Paducah.
nized thoae chapters wboae perfonnance each year is above
LICHTENBERG-BERRY
Carolyn Lichtenberg, Paducah, average ~ significant In all
to Bob Berry, La Center.
areas ci InaJor endeav~. "
Eacb year a selec1ed number
COCHRAN-MARTIN
ci chapters are presented the
Stirley Cochran(AlpbaGamma award. This is the first ttrnethat
Delta), Murray, to Bobby Martin theM~ chl,pt.er bas received
(PI Kappa Alpha), Princeton.
the national honor.

SON-GRIPPA
The plaque will be presemed
Beverzy S:)n (Alpha Gamma to the Epsilon Tau delegate atDelta), Bowling Green, to Mark tending the Awards Luncheon.
Grippe, Cincinnati, Olrlo.
Jtme 16, at the 1969 Grand C .
ter Meeting in Atlantic.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

PANTOMANIA!

MLS Degree From IU

Awarded to Mr. Steely
Mr. Din Steely, cataloging department of the university library, recently received his Master ol Library Science degree
from Indiana University.
Mr. Steely was awarded hili
BS degree trom Murray State in
1966, and has been working in the
cataloging department since Sept..
ember of this year.
In attaining his ~LS, he was
given a scholarship from the
Graduate School t1 Fellowship r1
Indiana University.
Before entering into the cataloging departmentatMurray, Mr.
Steely worked as a regional librarian with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.
OWNA
PROFITABLE BUSINESS
PART OR FULL
TIMEWORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
WE SECURE LOCATIONS
EARNING POTENTIAL
$780.00 a montb.l or more
dependina on size or route.
Reliable man or woman
wanted as distributor In this
area to restock company
secured locations such as
restaurants, bowllna alleys,
and etc. with national brand
pzepared pizzas sold through
our electric ovens wbicb wm
bake in four minutes. No
experience necessary. We
furnish all advertising,
merchandising, and support
material. Will not Interfere
with present occupation, as
locations can be serviced
evenings or weekends.

Cash investment of $2,200.00
to $4,000.00 is required. Also
a good car and 4 to 8 spare
bours a week. If you can meet
these requirements and cash
investment, and are sincerely
Interested in a fast repeat
business of your own tben
WRITE giving Name, Address,
and Telephone Number, for
local personal interview with a
Company Representative.
CROWN PIZZA CORP.
7578 Olive Blvd.
University City,
Mo.63130

The Cherry's
STORE Cf YOUTH AND FASHION
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Fillies Will Perform
Season's Last Show
At Saturday's Game
Twirling pastel umbrellas, the
Fillies will strut onto the floor
Cor their half-time performance
at the Murray-Western game
March 1.
For the second number, "The
Pink Panther", Jamia Mortesen
C( Henderson, wlll stalk out in
"hot pink" attire with matching
ears and tall as the "panther".
Accompanying Miss Mortesen
wlll be Debbie Spalding and Lucretia McClenny, Louisville; Christine Stepowany, Trenton, N.J.;
and Jeanne Lewis, Leitchfield.
They will be dressed in black
cat costumes.
A kick-line number featuring
all 22 Fillies will end their 13th
performance C( the season.
The "Outstanding Fillle", chc>
sen by team captain Miss st&powany and co-<:apta.ins, Misses
Mortesen, Spalding, and McClenny; and "Miss Congeniality", chosen by all the girls,
will be announced dur log the pr~

Girl's Cage Squad
Compiles 3-0 Record

The Murray state Women's
Intercollegiate Basketball Team
is off to a winning season, andthe
team members seem to think the
reason lies in their coaches.
Under the sponsorship of 1\frs.
Dew Drop Rowlett and Miss Ruth
Jones the team has thus Car complied a 3-0 record.
Coach Jones, a native of Philadelphia, attended Ashland College in Ohio where ~he proved
her playing ability not only as an
outstanding forward on the w~
men's basketball team, but she
also excelled on the field hockey
team.
•'She sacrifices a lot Cor us,
and she realizes that our tlme
must be distributed equally between sports and studies," stated
teammate Cheryl Underwood.
Although Coach Jones is a
graduate assista.ntatMurray, she
Still finds two hours everyday to
practice with the team.
Ber tmendlng enthusla sm and
interest have woo the attractive,
gram.
.)'Oung coach the confidence and
Next year the Fillies will also respect C( her team.
perform at football games. More
The squad will travel to Southelrls will be added!orthis squad. ern llliDois University tomorrow

AN ODE TO MAN •.• • W. the modern 10ul number rocked toward the eudience
in this v•r's production of "Campus Lights." The singers ere 111ft to right) S..
Jo Wood, Treve Everly. Mary Ann Telley, JeMt Mochel, end Lucie Coole.

ior their next game after beginning their winning streak last Friday with a 34-26 victory over
Eastern, followed by a 46-39 win
over the University of Kentucky,
and a thrilling 27-25 victory over
the Unlversit;y ot Louisville that
was won in the final seconds with

a couple ot foul shots
captain Sue Pine.

by e~

·

Heart Fund
Drive Nets

$880 ··Goad
'lhe annual Heart Fwtd Drive,
held from 2 until 5 p.m. Swlday,
netted approximately $880, ac~
cording to Rosemary Goad campus chairman for the drive.
In addition, the Business Men's
Canvas conducted by the members ~ the Panbellenic Council
Saturday brought in $250.
"The final total ol. $1130 collected by Greek organizations on
campus was $360 above last
year's sum," stated Miss Goad.
MSU's Greek social fraternities and sororities were divided into teams with one sorority
and one fraternity on each team.
The team of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sororlt;y and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternlcy collected the most
money.
Alpha Kawa Alpha fraternity
turned in the largest amount by
any one group.
Ten men and ten women from
the 11 fraternities and six sororities on campus participated
tn the drive, sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council and the
Panhellenic Council.
The Heart Ftmd Drive is the
annual philanthropic project ~
the Murray state Greek organizations.
The local city chairman is
Mrs. Willard Alls ~ Murray.
Edward T. Breathitt, former governor fo Kentucky from Hopkinsville, is the 1969 state chairman.

THEY'RE ALL HEART - The 111nuel H•rt Fund Drift got under - y Sundly
1ft1rnoon It 2 In Wilson Hell, c.mpus headquarttfS. Rep,.....~ives 1Yom each
Greek org~~nizetion on c.mpus cwev.-d the city 1fter mtllting to find which
,,.. they - • to unves.

TUEBS BODY SBOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Rour Wrecker Senice
Dey Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones • •·• 753-3303 end 753-6177

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY''

FASHION
HITS
AHIGH NOTE
WITH
COLORS
PLUS BRASS I
Surface·wlth·a-smllel Ripples of excitement
In a soft, textured

Bandura~"

swlmdress.

All fluid flattery, belted low to minimize
the midriff. Deep v-bra has a very European look;
accentuates separation. Fully lined separate trunk.

8t out·front in feshion with this upbeat style with 1 touch of br.- for ICCent. Other tuned In
feetures •. • high-nsing tongue . •. colllr trim . • . bold heel. In uppers of Blue w/Aed or Gold
w/Blue glove or White or Black patent.

fA I

FA~~ ~

s '. .

s..t In SEVENTEEN

FAMILY SHOE STORE
MURRAY, KY.

510 MAIN
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

Sizes 1~ to 18; kahlua brown or larkspur blue.
(100% nylon)

$28.00

Just wear a smile and aJantzen

LITTLETON'S
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Sea Mists' Paper, Paste Mix to Make
Water Show 'Flower Power' Coeds Say
Set for April
By VICKI RUSSELL

April 24-26 has been set as
the date for tho Sea Mists' spring water show •'The .lliily Dip'',
reports Michele Whitelock, show
director.
Twelve nwnbers and a finale,
traditionally performed to the
song "Milk and Honey", makeup
the program, presented annually
by Murray State's women's synchronized swim team.
To carry out "The DUly Dip"
theme, decided on by the girls
themselves, each routine will be
based on items found in a news..
paper.
Numbers deal wlthsuchtoplcs
as movies, space travel, the hlppie movement, sports, comics,
the society page, and lost and
found.
In a nwnber dealing with the
weather, the girls will begin their
routi~ to the tune "Rhythm of
the Rain".
Planning oC U.: routines is being directed by Sea Mists who
were on the team last year. New
members arc also helping.
Tickets for the show arc 75
cents and can be purchased from
any Sea Mist or at the door.
Sales will begin in April.

"Flower Power'' is catching
on Cast, not only in hippie centers, but in the home as well.
Imagination, paper, and paste
are being combined bywQmeneverywhere and the result is the
popular paper Clower.
AI\Y color can be used in creating these lovely petals. Often,
a variety oC colored tissues or
crepe paper can be m1xedtoma.ke
a "sunny" flower, although paper
petals or the same color give a
more natural appearance.
For large, full fl<W~ers, cut an
entire package oC crepe paper in
half across the grain. Cut into
rectangles or points, whichever
you desire.
For variety, petal edges can
be feathered by cutting small
· slits about ooe eighth inch

cones, or blooms you create yourself. stamens from tiny wires or
pipe cleaners could also be used.
Now unfold the paper, shaping
petals by stretching it at the center or each piece.
Pleat or gather the paper
around the stem in clockwise
manner, cupping the petals as you
go. Wrap the bottom edge oCpaper
around the wire and hold firml.y.
When the wire Is entirely wound
with tape or paper, secure the
flower with masking tape.
With each flower you make,
you will become more creative
and the job will become easier.
Try cutting each petal separately and making daisies or Z&o
nnias or combine buds and blooms
on the same stem with leaves,
if you like.

Next time you have some spare
time, trybeingcreatlve-jointhe
When making stems, straighten "flower power" pushers!
a wire coat hangeF with pliers,
turning one end down about one
half inch to form a small hook.
This will keep the flower !rom
slipping c1!. the end.
Vary the length or stems to
make arranging easier.
Next, cover the wire with green
floral tape or spiral crepe paper
strips.
Flower centers are devised by
using artificial flowers, pine
apart.

' FLOWER POWER" •••• Beth Huffmln, a senior from Meyfield. tak• a loolc . ;
'flower p owar' crwted by many coeds on ca,..,ut. The popul• pepar
decorations add a touch of brightn- to dorm rooms.

Former Girl Scouts
Organize New Club
A new women's organization
called Campus Gold is being
formed on campus.
Campus Gold, which is advised
by Mrs. Bailey Gore or 1603
Sunset Drive, is for all girls who
have either been or are interested
in Girl Scouts, and who wish to
continue affiliating with scouts
while in college.
At present the organization is
still in the planning stage as it
has only nine members. There
are no officers.
The purpose oC Campus Gold
is to provide students a means
oC identif.ying with the Girl Scouting and college community.

Military Ball Scheduled
For March 14 at 8 p.m.

Jackie winborn, a sophomore
who is a new member oC the club
said, "There are several girts'
who would like to continue their
association with scouts, but cannot do so because they do not
have time to be a full-time leader. Campus Gold is designed to
remedy this situation."
The club will participate in
various service projects throughout the year, the first oC which
is an art festival to be presented
by the 'Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council on March 1-2 oncampus.
The next meeting is scheduled
for March 5 in the SUB at 6:30
p.m.

9

Sally Holt

Sally Holt Selected
1969 Crescent Girl

The Mtlltary Science Department has announced that the
spring Military Ball will be held
at 8 P.M. on March 14 intheSUB
ballroom.

FOR SALE

Gibson 6-String Guitar

2 years old

436·2483

Sally Holt, a j unior from Arlington, has been selected as
•crescent Girl' by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity .
Miss Holt is a pre-med major,
Greek editor l:L the Shield and
a member c1 Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
Attcndents named were: Jan
Van Seyoc, Peoria, IU.; Ruth
Hepburn, Browns Mill, N. J . ;
and Carol McClellan, Louisville.

0

~~~~J~
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Miss America. Shoes
by SMARTAIRE.

Co·eds! Get set to dash
about campus in every·
one's favorite ... the moe.
'Specially smashing with wild
and w?Oiy hose. $ Q!9

1

Miss America Shoes appear on AMERICAN BANDSTAND

ADAMS SHOE STORE

-

~====--~~------------------------------------------------~------~~------_Jr
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Miss Guier Reports
Mental Health Work
Available in Summer

a., Martin ~. KHr

..

Rumor has It that Munay
State's basketball team is
undefeated on it's home court
this year. But for many fans who
sit In the first row of the Sports
Arena, a rumor is just exactly
what it is.
Cheerleading Is good, I think
our cheerleaders are full of spirit
and I don't care if they drop their
pom-poms on the floor. What I do
resent is some cheerleader
standlng directly in front of me at
the ball game and not kneeling
down when I ask it. No, she was
not leadlng a cheer; no she was
not engaged in the activity on the
floor; she was just engaged in
deep thought as to what she
would do after the ball game.
When requested to sit down, the
ultimatum was: "No, I stand here
all the time!" (Well, pardon me!)
This cheerleader has been
known to "strike" time and time
again. The News' sports editor
was "tom and bitten" by words
emitted by this cheerleader in the
press box of the Sports Arena.
The humiliation of it all! The
sports editor was aghast - he
wondered if freedom of the press
had no place in the heart of his
cheerleadil'lg phenomenon.
But yet lier exploits continue.
The story goes about the time she
went up to the refreshment stand
to get a coke. "Ten cents,"
replied the dilligent young
worker." "Cheerleaders get their
cokes free," she answered.
"Yeah, but you usually get three
or rour," was the retort. "But I
guess you need it,'' he promptly
added. And she promptly threw
the soda at this servant of the
public.
And this, my friends, ·1 have
labeled as my ftrat "Sport of
the Week."

Graduate Placements
Available to Seniors

But so much for thit aspect of
the sports world . Another
knuckle rapping is due the
Courier-Journal and our beloved
Dr. Litkenhous.
The people that run this high
school sports-oriented newspaper
fail to ~ali.ze that Munay has a
decent ball club down here in the .
tail end of this state. Sure there's
UK, and U of L, but Western
Kentucky'?
Why do they get more
coverage, when Munay is leading
the conference? Except tor two
rather shady wins at Bowling
Green over Morehead and
Murray, Western wouldn't even
be in the race for the title.
Dr. Litkenhous must pull his
ratings and predictions out of his
hat, because he rarely picks
Munay to win. Time will tell, and
the C.J and old Litkenhous will
realize that the Murray State
Racers with "The Big Cat,"
"Streetness," "Salamander,"
"Big Hect," "Funnyman," and
"Claude" are number one.
Since this is sort of an odds
and ends column about sports, we
might as well consider the fans.
We have talked about the
cheerleaders, and the team now
let's talk about one of the
brightest points of MSU
basketball.
Jeff Carling, John Betram,
Mike Cavanaugh, Bob Crader, and
even John Dilecki are fans deluxe.
This starting five followed the
Racers to Buffalo, N. Y., to see
the team outclass Canisius. And
the first four even went to Kansas
to see the spirited Thoroughbreds
fall·to the highly-rated Jayhawks.
The next time you go to a
game, look for the guys making
most of the noise and doing most
of the cheering, and you will see
the starting five on the MSU fan's

Again this summer, college
students will be selected to work
in mental health programs in
Kentucky. Designed to acquaint
young college men and women
with careers in the field, the Kentucky Mental Health Manpower
Commission's program will employ students to work in recreation, social work, occupational
therapy, psychology, nursing and
other areas of mental hospitals
and community programs.
The twelve weeks of employment will provide the students
with an opportunity to explore
and consider the requirements,
opportunities and challenges ot
a mental health career. Students
will be appointed to positions in
one of the state's four mental
hospitals. There also may be a
few positions in community mental health programs in various
locations throughout Kentucky.
Students attending Kentucky
colleges or universitieswhohave
completed two semesters and who
have at least a "C" average can
apply for the program by seclll'ing an application from their college placement omceand submitting it to the Manpower Commission by April 1, 1969. Applicants
will be tested, screened, .-ated
and referredtomentalhealthprogram directors who will make
the flnal selections.
For additional information or
for application forms, contact
Miss Martha L. Guier, Director
of Placement, MSU, or tbe Kentucky Mental Health Manpower
Commission, P. 0. Box 22234,
Louisville, Kentucky 40222.

Esco Gunter Honored
By Retirement Dinner
Mr. Esco Gunter associate
professor of busine~s at MSU
and a faculty member for 24
years, will be honored with a
retirement dinner Friday evening in the SUB ballroom.
Sponsored by the School or
Business, the dinner is planned
for Murray State faculty members, staff, admlnlstratlon officials, and friends and former
colleagues of the honored guest.
Effective at the end of February, the retirement of the Murray native marks the end of an
active teaching career that ineludes 15 years as a high school
principal, six years as an elementary school principal and
teacher, three years as director
o! college laboratory schools, as
well as his tenure at Murray
State.
Mr. Gunter earned the BS d&gree at Murray State and the MA
degree at George Peabody College in Nashville.
He is a member of the Kentucky Education Association, National Business Teachers Association, Southern &siness Edu-
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LATE SHOW SAT. 11:00 P. I .

STARTS TODAY
"'IAZZLIN&! Once ~ see i~ you11 never again picture
'Romeo&Juliet' quite the way you did beforer'
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Laundry & Cleaners
208 N. 4th

Phone 753·1613

'

Free Pickup
and Delivery
Complete
Laundry
Senice
Hat Cleaning
Moth-Proofing

-···'·
......
•...... ~, ,..$'•

A free driving course to be ofCered to alllnterestedstudents is
being planned by the.Deparbnent
~ Health,
ptzysical Ecl.acatlon
and Recreation.
All persons Interested should
contact Mr. Bill Wells at 762·
6189.

..

Is Done By

.

TODAY THRU
SATURDAY

ltarllnt

"Satin-Soft Cleaning"

-

'~.............

PE Department Offers
Free Driver's Educat ion

Placement papers to assist
senior students in finding jobs
after graduation may be obtained ln the Placement Office
on the fourth floor of the Admin..
lstration Bldg.
Placement files on senior students provide prospective employers with academic data, personal information and recommendations.

cation Association, First District Education Association, Delta Pi Epsilon national business
teachers' organization, and Pl
Omega Pi national honorary organlzation for business teachers.
Tributes will be paid to the
retiring professor by Dr, Harry
M. Sparks, president of Murray
State, and Mr. Vernon Anderson, professor of accounting and
finance. Gifts will be presented to him by Dean J. Matt Spark·
man, representing the entire
faculty, and Mr. Phillip Tibbs,
dean of the School of Business,
Dr. John W. Devine, chairman
or the department of business education and office ·administratlon, will serve as master ot ceremonies.
-----
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No ordi n a ry l ove stor y ..:.
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Trap him! Tease him!
Throw him in a coffin ••.
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LAST HOME GAME OF SEASON:

Thoroughbreds, Western in 'Must' Game Saturday Night
Last season the Racers won season. He scored 24 points In the reported he will be ready for the
every home game except the last earlier encounter with the Racers big Murray game. Hendrick is a
one, an 86-83 loss to Western before fouling out.
deadly outside shooter and one of
Coach Johnny Oldham said, the best playmakers in the
Kentucky. This season the Racers
arc undefeated at home and once "Mac (McDaniels) is the best conference.
again will meet arch-rival Western shooter on the team- he's quick
Coach Oldham also has some
in the final home game of the - he can handle the ball - he's a valuable players on the bench.
jumper- he's shown that he will They include 6-8 sophomore
season.
Last season's los-; cost the improve his defense."
Clarence Glover, 6-4 sophomore
McDaniels is only one of the Jerry Walsh, and 6-4 junior Paul
Muuay cagers the OVC Litle and a
loss Saturday could be just as group of sophomores that have Haskins.
costly. With the OVC having its been leading the Hilltoppers all
Despite the Hilltoppers'
most exciting race in recent years, season.
star-studded cast, the game could
The other starting sophomores tum into a point-scoring contest
Saturday's showdown can well
determine the conference for the Hilltoppers are 6·3 between McDaniels and Claude
representative in the NCAA forward Jim Rose and 6·3 guard Virden. The two top players are
Jerome Perry. They scored 13 the top candidates for the OVC
tournament.
On Feb. 3 the Hilltoppers and 14 points, respectively, Player of the Year award and the
downed the Racers in Bowling against Munay at Bowling Green. result of this game will be an
At the other forward post will important factor in the selection.
Green, 84·82 on a tip in by Wayne
Bright as the horn sounded. be 6-8 Wayne Bright. A junior,
So now the stage is set for
Coach Cal Luther protested the Bright's experience is a valuable what could be the most
final basket vigorously but the asset to this young team. Bright important basketball game of the
decision of the referees prevailed. has a good outside shot for a big year for either team. Coach
So, the Racers will be out for man and teams with McDaniels to Luther said, "You don't have to
revenge; revenge for last season's give the Hilltoppers a great tell the players what is happening;
dubbing as well as for the loss this rebounding duo. It was his basket they know and they know what
at the final horn that gave they have to do."
. season.
Leading the Hilltoppers' Western their win.
Whether they can do it or not
The only senior starting for
attack will be 7·0 Jim McDaniels.
The sophomore center has been the club is 6-1 Rich Hendrick. only time will teU. By 9:30
among the conference leaders in Though he has been out several Saturday night the question
scoring average and rebounds all games with an ankle injury, it is should be answered.

Golf Tearn Inexperienced;
Rebuilding Year Foreseen
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt may
have a long golt season ahead
of him this spring. There will be
very little collgiate experience
on the 15-man roster as most of
it Is made up of freshmen and
sophomores.
Mr. Hewitt said of his young
team, "We are In a rebuilding
year and its diUicult to determine at the presert time just
how strong our pla.yers are go.
i~ to be till we get Into competlon. " ~ "We {eel we have the nucleus
for a well-balanced team and
should have some idea how we
,will do in the conference after
the trip from Ft. Myers inApril. ••
Murray will be pla.ylng some oC
the top teams ln the nation this
year.
At the University of Southern
Mississippi Invitational. the cf&.
fending champion, Louisiana st,.
ate University, will be there.
Other teams on the schedule
include Ole Miss, Mississippi
State, North East Louisiana, and
the University of MisourL
Coach Hewitt feels that Middle
Tennessee should be the team to
beat in the OVC. He said, "Middle has practically their entire
team from last year which finished second to Western."
In their first meet (March 67 at Southern MississlppO the
coach said he would take six
golters of which halt will be freshmen.

Greg Wilcenske Is co-captain
of the team with George Cascino.

Wilcenske is a transfer from
Mid Western College in Iowa
and comes from Cranbury, N.J.,
while Cascino is from Hillside,
lll.
Vernon Marcovllier Is a firstyear man from Oxon Hlll, Md. He
was the state Junior Champion In
1965 and qualified for the International J C Tournament in 1965
and 1967. He also qualified !or
the Urttt.ed States Goit A saicl&tion Natiooal Championship in
1966 and 1967.

ROTC Pistol
Team Winner
At Wisconsin

The Murray ROI'C Pistolteam
swept their division of the Midwest Intercollegiate P i s t o l
League in a meet Feb. 14-15
at the University or Wisconsin.
The.team won all four matches
in which they participated.
Also held that weekend wasthe
National Rifle Association International and Conventional lllMches. The ROTC team again took
all top honors.
These matches are distinguished because of the use of diflerent
size targets.
Another Maryland freshman is
The varsity and women's team
Chris Pigott of Ecclcott City. He also shot, but as ot this time, the
was the Middle A lantic Junior final results have not been tabu,
Champion and won the "Bobby late d.
Gorin Invitation" in '67. Chris
The Rare team bas a record
also qua.lilied for the USGA and of 7-1, leading the league comthe USJC Championships.
posed OC Wisconsin, Ohio State,
The rest of the six man team Xavier of Ohio, University of Daywho will make the first trip in- ton and Murray.
Murray wlll host the next leacludes freshman Mike Reitz, Sp.
arks, Md.; and Corky Taylor, a gue match March 1 at the MSU
range.
sophomore from Henderson.
Other players on the teamare:
Berry Bourne, Oberlin, Ohio;
Terry Carlson, Elgin, Ill.; Bill
Douglas, Paducah; Steve Hancock, Pinckneyville, Ill.; Hohn
Heuser, Hightstown, N.J.; Steve
Larson, McComb, Ill.; Steve Po.
inter, Maysville; Dale stegner,
Stratford, Conn.; Richard Trampe, Metropolis, m.

Murray Drive-In Theatre

,

RACERS' TWO SENIORS •••. Jim Stodcs (left) and Ron Romanieretheonly
two seniors on the Mumry beslurtbetl~quad. Stocks h• been a valuable reMMI
this se.son. and Romani's besket -uairwt Morehead sent the giiTI8 into ownirne.
Both play.s are lookI nt f - r d to a vic:tory over West~tm Saturday night.

CONGRATULATIONS

SIGMA NU
ON YOUR

lOOth YEAR
FROM

The College Shop
Clifford's Gulf Service
5 POINTS

AFTER INVENTORY SPECIAL

Tires

Tires Tires

Fu114 ply.- black or white wall wide t rack or regualr
winter nylon t read. Full guarantee. Buy one at regular
price second tire at

~Price
A Good Tire Deal For You

THE COLLEGE SHOP
CLEARANCE
SALE
l Off -Winter

THUR., FRI., SAT. FEB. 27-28 March 1

SPORTS COATS
·
,
.t
MASSACRE! ,v~;,•s 1Off • Winter SUITS
.f
TURTLE NECKS - Buy one and get 2nd
PLUS
''Return To Peyton Place'' for SOc
Stay-Press SHIRTS Buy one and get 2nd
for SOc
Table of Stay-Press PANTS Values to $JQ
One pair $6° 0 or 2 for $looo
fH£'Sfiii£NitNE'S DAY- .

l

~··

I'

\ i

PANAVISION~

COLOR by DeLUXE

J
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Racers' Stats Show

DESPITE 35 BY VIRDEN;.

Bucs Jolt Murray Title Hopes

Field GOal Accuracy
Record Sure to Fall
According to the recent
Murray statistics (up to and
lncludinf the Morehead game) it
appears hat this season's team is
su.re to break the season mark for
Cield goal percentage.
The Racers cummtly lead the
teague with 47.6 per cent. Their
best previous season was 1965
when they shot 45.9 !rom the
field.
The Murray cagers also top the
league in free-throw shooting.
They are hitting 70.6 per cent of
their shots from the charity line.
Currently avera~in~ 80.6 a
gan1e to their opponents• 74.9, the
Racers also lead their opponents
In rebounds, 4 5.5 a game to 42.1.
Claude Virden continues to
lead the Racers in both scoring
and rebounding. The junior
forward is averaging 23 point a
game and 10.8 rebounds. I! Video
hits for his average In the Racers
last two games he will have 900
points in two seasons. This will
place the Murray ace eighth on
the list of all-time Murray scorers.
Virden's 234 field goals this
season already breaks the old
mark of 221 set by the late
Garrett Beshear in 1953. Virden
also tied a single game record
against Morehead by hitting 13 or
16 shots trom the field for an
81.2 percentage.
Hector Blondett leads the
Racers In field goal percentage.
The 6-4 sophomore has hlt on
149 of 283 shots for a 52.7
percentage. Other starters
shooting above the 50.0 mark
from the floor are Don
Funneman with 52.3 and Virden
wlth60.4.
Leading the Racers at the foul
Hoe Ia Jimmy Young. Young has
hit on 67 of 80 attempts
(Including two unforgettable
baskeb aga.irult Morehead) for a
83.8 percent. Second on the club
is Virden with 80.6 percent.
Thouch Virden paces the
Racers In the rebou~!!!f
catetory, he is being hard p
by Ron Johnson for the
l eadership . Johnson's 257
rebounds for a 10.7 average put
him only two rebounds behind
VIrden. Blondett Ia third in
rebounding with 7.2 a game.
The Racers have four players
averaging in do u b le figures.
Besides Virden's 23.0 a game,
Blondett Is average 14.5, Young
11.2, and Johnson 10.8.
Frank St.reety isaveraglne 6 .7,
Funneman 6 .4, and Jim Stock
5.5.
Virden, Blondett, Young and
Johnson have played in every
game wbile Streety Funneman,
and Stocks have
missed one
game.

THE LEADER .•• Qeude Vifden'•
35- point performanc:e ~~t~~inat e.
Ten'*IM Saturdey night reised hit
season 8V8f'898 to 23.4 points • geme.
Virden elso leeds the squed in
rebounds wl1h just under 11 • geme.
The Murrey foi'W8rd h• been • big
fector in the teem's imp...Uve 2().5
record.

Despite a 35-point performance by Claude Virden, the M~
ray State Racers fell to the East
Tennessee &ccaneers, 87-81, at
Johnson City Saturday night.
The loss, coupled with Morehead's one-point win over Western, cuts the Murray lead in the
Ohio Valley Conference to onehalf game, The Racers have one
game remaining while Morehead
has two games to play. Both teams
have three losses in the conference,
Virden's 35 points kept theRacers In contention, but the Bucs
scoring duo of Harley Swtft and
Mike Kretzer combined for 47
points. Swift had 21 and Kretzel' poured in 26 points.
The Bucs broke out on top
early in the game and had a 9-3
lead with about 17 minutes remaining In the first ball. Two
buckets by Virden and two tree
throws by Jim Stocks tied the
game up at nine apiece.
The two teams swapped basketa with the score betng tied at
11-all, 13, 17, 19, and 23. The
Bucs took a three-point lead but
two tree throws by Frank
Streety knotted the gameupagain
at 28-28.
The Tennessee cagers went

on a scoring spree the last six
minutes of the tlrst half and outscored
the Racers 14-6 to
take a 42-34 lead atintermisston.
The Racers shot a cold 32.3
per cent !rom the field in the
first half but tho Bucs were even
colder, shooting only 31.4 per
cent. The dl.fference in tho first
halt was the number of shots
taken, The Murray cagers could
get ofi only 31 attempts at dlc
basket while the hole team tired 51 shots.
Virden scored eight of the
Racers' 10 field goals in the first
halt.
A bucket by Swift with 17:44
lett to play gave the Bucs their
biggest lead of the night - 15
points (52-37).
The Racers cut the lead to
seven and then Virden sank four
free throws to cut the Buca•
margin to three (7()..67) with 8:42
lett to play. Virden hit ninefor-nine from the charity Une
in the game.
An eight-footer by Jim Young
cut the margin to 75-73 with
5:38 lett and it looked Uke the
Racers just might pull the game
out of the fire.
But then Swift hit a 2()..Coot
jumpter and Kretzer put In two

The Racers' biggest win was by
30 points over Austin Peay, and
their biggest setback was 33
points at the hands of Morehead.
The Racers• longest winning
streak has been six (on two
different occasions) and they
went into Saturday nlght's game
with a five-game wlnninl streak.

Young was the second highpoint man for the Racers with
14 points. He was followed by
Hector Blondett with 13, Jim
Stocks with seven, and Ron Johnson with six.
The loss to East Tennessee
makes it mandatory for the Racers to win their final game ot
the season against Western or
a chance to get into the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) tournament.

AT M_IAMI (OHIO):

T~!!!,d.!t.'!'. !nsJi!!!IL~!~!ng Second

set two new school indoor reocords and one Miami (Ohio) fieldhouse record at Miami Universlty Saturday.
Miami won the meet with 65'-h
points. The Murray clndermen
finished second with 60 polnta.
Memphis State had 341h points
and Tennessee Techfinlshedwith
27 points.
Coach Bill Cornell was esj)CCially pleased with the _perrormance d the team. He potmed out that "earlier in the se..
son Miami defeatedWesternKe,..
tucky 72-35."
Tbe new school Indoor records
were set in the pole vault and
the shot put. Doug Morris finished second with a vault f1 14
feet six inches and Tim Sparks
finished second in the shot put
with a toss d 49 feet 93,4 inches.
LecRoy McGinnis broke the
tieldhouse record in the 44~yard
run, finishing first in a time f1
52.4. He was followed by Tommy
"T-Bird" Turner with a time d

better than the old record.
Turner also took first place
in the 600-yard dash with a
1:15.9 time. Another first place
finisher for the MWTay cindermen was Bob Bargroves with a
6-2 leap in the hlgb jump event.
Ed Smith finished second in
the 5B-yard bigb hurdles, as well
as second In the ~yard law burd.les. In the 5~yard dash Murray
(men) finished sec
thir and

fifth. Ed Hearne took second, MeGlnnis took third, and Ran~
Smith finished fifth. All three
were timed at 5.5.
Other Murray track men who
had impressive j)Crformances i,..
eluded Darrell Remole, second
in the mile-run and third In the
two-mile run; Al Hicks, fourth
in the 1000.yard rWl; and Gregg
Fullarton, fourth in the 88~yard

run.

THIRD AND OUVE

753-1351
Wheel Balaaciag, 'nres,
llafflers, aad Shocks

an

Steve Riley is the only Racer
not to miss a shot this season. He
Is two for two from the fteld and
two for two from the charity line.

shots to put the &lea back up
by eight with 3:46 lett.•
The Racers could not close
the gap in the final minutes and
they went down to their third
ovc loss, against 10 wins.
VIrden's 3:>-point performance
was the most points scored by
a Racer thls season.

New Casual
Slack Rack
Hundreds of pairs

And there's no age limit.
If you want to fee l like
more man . .. if you like
a rugged look, but enjoy
the Iightwesight feel . . .
if you have a real zest for
living . .. then OINGOS
are for you I Come try on
a pair - you swinger.

&TOCKUPON

SlACKS

Their longest losing streak of
the season has been two.

BUIE'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

Shades in solids and f•ys
WOitlliS LARGESl IIOOlMAIC.IA

Also new flaired slacks

& Black

FROM CAMPUS

1Surking4am lag, iLtb.
Plaoae 753-3981
111

s. 15tft

Spanish Brown

DIXIELAN D CENTER

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Family

Shoe Store
510 Main
Murray, Ky.
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STEIN'S LINES:

Four Newcomers, Stocks
Shine for Thoroughbreds
BY LEE STEIN
Young has shared the guard asWestern Kentucky's Jim McDaniels might be the "super signment this sea.sonwithanother
soph'' of the conference, but the newcomer, "Spee<b'" street.)'.
A good scorer, be scored 16
Mur~ stau Racers have three
sophomores of their own doing a and 15 points against Trinity and
Canisius, respectively. Streety is
bang-up job.
There is an old saying that a better known for bis outstanding
team can not win with a pre- dribbling and ball handling.
When the Murray wizard has
dominately sophomore lineup;
the first year men will make too the ball nobody is quite sure
many mistakes and freeze up Cor where it or he is going. First
he might throw in a few Cakes
the big games.
It this is true, somebody for- with his body, then hisbeaddarts
got to tell it to Murray's spec- one direction and he quickly takes
tacular sophomores: Hector riC in the other direction. Justa.s
Blondett, Ron Johnson, and Jim Streety eyes the bucket for his
shot, he rifles a pass to an open
Young.
True, these players have made Racer for two points.
Streety's abilit;y to hit the open
some mistakes, but they have
been wen-schooled in the finer man with his passes has been a
techniques of basketball by a key factor in manY Murray vicmaster, Coach Cal Luther, and tories.
Though Young and streecyhave
play like "old pros" now.
Along with another newcomer, been battling each other for a
junior Frank "Speedy" Streety, starting job all season there is
and an old dependable, senior no animosity. Coach Luther said,
Jim Stocks, the Racers have one "Streety and Young cheer for
of the best ltnotthebestbalanced each other. That's the kind of
team in the Ohio Valley Confer- club we have this season."
ence.
STOCKS BEST 6TH MAN
"BIG CAT" AT CENTER
ln several games, the Racers'
A transfer student from North- big men have gotten into foul
east Oklahoma Junior College, trouble. But Coach Cal Luther
Johnson has done a fine job r1 has a more than able reserve
filling the center spot vacated at either forward or center. He
is 6-7 senior Jim Stocks.
by Dick Cunningham.
Probably the ml)st valuable
Though "nlg Cat" is only 6-6
and ususally matchedupwithtall- sixth man Ln the conference,
has come in time and
er players, ho has more than held Stocks
his own. In the game against again to spark the Racers to
Bradley, Johnson's 15 rebounds victory. A good she<Xer andrebounder as well as a· great ~
played a big part in the Racers' fensive
player, he scored 12
66-63 win.
For a big man Johnson is a points in the Racers' 91-89 win
good ball handler and has a over Morehead.
Cine jwnp shot and a wicked hook
Put all these players together
shot. Uis high game or the sea(in
addition to Virclen and Doo
son was 22pointsagainstEastern
Funneman
mentioned ln last
here.
Blondett, the second starting week's colwnn) and you have om
sophomore, Is the club's second of the best basketball teams
leading--scorer and third leading around - the Murray State Rarcbouncler. He Is a transfer stu- cers.
Virden- the team's top scordent from Paducah Community
er and rebounder, Blondett College.
He bas a variety rA shots which the showboat to the fans but not
include driving, twisting, turning, the opposing team, Johnson- the
back-band Jayups tbatama7.eeven man in the middle who controls the boards and scores too,
Coach Luther. "
Blondett has been accused by Young - the long jump shot
some fans as being a showboat expert, Funneman - Mr. debut as the Murray coach said, fense, Streety-the Racers' pass"That's just his style. He gives ing wizard, and stocks -the
valuable sixth man.
100 Per cent." The flashy forThese are the main players
ward teams UP with Claude Vir- I expect to see representing the
den to form the best forward com- OVC in the National Collegiate
bination in the league. Blondett Athletic Association (NCAA)
should be A11-Conference before playotrs.
his playing days are over.
And with their confidence and
Young is the third sophomore ability, they'll be there.
playing an important role for the
nacers this season. The 6-0guard
has one o( the r~st outside
Last season the HUltoppers
shots around.
His shooting
downed
the Racers in the season
spreads out the opposing defense
so that the men up front can get finale in the Sports Arena. This
season the sports department of
open for shots.
The ~turray State News Is so
Leading the team at the foul sure tbe Racers will win that
line, his two free throws in ov- we already have written the headertime against Morehead will line.
long be remembered.
It is:

Racers Tip Western,
Virden High Scorer
THE PALACE'S
King Hamburger-

Professional Cagers
Honor Joe Fulks,
Former Racer Star

Joe Fulks Sr., a Murray StMurray State's Baby Racers
ate graduate, was recently hon- climbed over the 100 mark for
ored on the 20th anniversary c1 the first time this season as they
his scoring 63 points in a game downed the frosh of the University of Tennessee at Martin, 102against Indianapolis.
92.
Fulk's 6:l-point performance
was a record In the early years
The Racers got off to a slow
of the National BasketballA ssoc- start. Alter eight minutes of
iation. His record has been topped play they traDed lS·-16. Then
by Elgin Baylor twice and Wilt Gerald Grant hit a layup and
Chamberlain once.
a free throw to tie the game
with 10:40 left.

Hot shooting was the strong
point of the f'rosh cagers. The
five starters hit a fantastic 65
per cent or their field goal attempts.

Fulks went to the 1\o'BA after a
spectacular career at Murray.
Records have grown as Murray
has grown, and all his records
have since been broken.

Martin could manage only six
points In the next six minutes as
Mur~ opened up a 1 :l--polnt
lead at 38-25.

Gerald Grant was right behind
Davis with 25 points. He was
followed by Robert McCullough
with 17 and Richard Cagle with
14.

The Baby Racers led 50.39 at
halftime, but increased their lead
to 21 points, their longest or
the game, In the first five minutes or the second half.

Fifty eight fouls were called
in the game and four racers fouled out. They were Cagle, Grant,
McCullough, and Mickey McPher-

Still, the name or Joe Fulks
has grown to be a legen<~ and
the tribute given to him was a
great honor to a great basketball player.

Feb. 26 -28

The Palace Drive In
753-7992

Howard Davis hit 9 or 11 shots
!rom the field and finished the
game with 30 points. He was
also tl}e Racers' leading rebounder with 15 grabs.

'\.

son.

Leach's Music &TV
"Your Complete Music Center"
Dixieland Plaza
753-7575

Annual Magnavox Sale
SAVE UP TO $100

1

ALSO: DIAMOND NEEDLES ~ PRICE
L.P.'S $l 00 OFF REGULAR PRICE

B

u
y

ABETTER GASOLINE · FOR LESS
W. MAIN &7TH ST. MURRAY

..It's char-broiled" Regular SSe Seller

SPECIAL
39c
Wed.·Tbur.-Fri.

Frosh Down UTM by 10,
Davis Scores 30 Points

Student, Facuity Discount
DINERS

ALL CIGARETTES 25e
OPEN 24 HOURS
OTHER

CLUB

STATIONS

MAYFIELD · PARIS · BENTON

BANKAM£RICARD.
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Cast Selected For , Play,
''A View From the Bridge"
The cast has been selected
tor the University Theatre's
spring production oC "A View
From The Bridge" by Arthur
Miller, according to Mr. Robert
E. Johnson, chairman c1 the
drama department.
The cast members will be:
Scott Urban as Louis; Phil Bruschi as Mike; Al Horkay as Altieri; Bobby Dodd as Eddie;
Chrisey Lowery as Catherine;
Ada Sue. Hutson as Beatrice;
steve Howard as Marco; Jesse
Wheat as Tony; Jim nwiorth

Texas Choir
To Sing Here
The North Texas state University A Capella Choir will be presented in concert 1n the auditorium, Thursday, March 6.
Scheduled at 8 p.m., the p~
gram by the choir, which bas
toured extensively in the Uriited
• States and ~rope, will be sponsored by the MSU music department.
Directed by Mr. Frank McKinley of the NTSU School of Music,
the 43-voice choir will atnganew
work by Vincent Perslchetti, one
of the country's leading composers.
Entitled "The Pleiades,,. it Is
scored for choir, trumpet, and
string. orchestra or piano. William DeJong, doctoral student at
NTSU, will be the trumpet soloist, and Jan Ellerd will be the
pianist.
As a highlight or the tour, the
choir wlll sing a program at the
Music Educators National Conference
Southwestern Region
Convention 1n g_ Louis March 8.
1n the spring of 1964, tbeNTSU
choir expanded its audience with
a tour of nine I:liropean nations
for the US State Department's
Cultural Presentations program,
The choir sang 65 concerts in a•
three-month tour. of Portugal,
.land, Iceland, Luxembourgh, Belgium and SWitzerland.
• • , ,'..After the cholrhadbeenontour
·~ tor three weeks, the students
· '."were praised in a State Depart,.
' ment report which said the view
of America in Portugal had been
greatly improved by their appearance there,
As a climax to tho tour, the
NTSQ choir joined with the Cantore& Choir of Bruges, Belgium,
to sing two performances ofVerdi's "Req.liem" with the Societe
Phllharmonlz(Jle de Bruxelles,
Brussels, Belgium, under Ro'berto Benrl-belleved to be the
first appearance by an American
choir with a major Ellropean

as Rodolpho; Terry Walker as
first immigration <ificer; Mike
Morgan as second immigration
(ificer; Brad Smith and Donna
Hammons as Mr. and Mrs. Lipari; Charles Baker and Steve
Hall as the "two submarines. "
The pla;y concerns the sto1-y
of a man, Eddie Carbone, who
has an unacceptable yet uncontrolable love for his niece, Catherine. After she falls in love
with Rodolpho, an Ulegal lmmlgant, Eddie, in helpless desperation, seeks to destory him, and
in so doing brings trageey to
himself.
Pr<iessor Robert E. Johnson
c1 the fine arts department, will
direct the play.
The production will be performed March 20 through March
22 in the Auditorium.

Sbldent GoYemnent
Considering Projects
For Next Semester
Gov. Louie B. Nunn rormed the
Student Advisory Commission to
keep advised on matters concerning college students in Kentucky.
He asked Spencer Solomon, Student Government president, to
serve as MSU' s representative
to the commission,
As a r esalt of this meeting,
the Student Government at Murray was asked to consider twll
projects for undertaking next semester - ''brain storming" sessioos, and Voluntary Community
Involvement.
The brain storming technique
is partially in e!fect now with
the Round Table. Jose Sosa,
founder and co-ordinator or the
Round Table, will continue this
project through next semester,
expanding the prognlm.
Gov. r\unn or a state official
will come to the campus and be
guest at an o~scusslon Ce>rum for students.
Voluntary Community Involvement is also a project with which
MSU's Student Government has
alreaey been involved. Through
Committee B, members or tho
Student Government have worked with the Paradise Friendly
Home in sponsoring projects for
orphans.
Johnny Harrison, chairmAn of
Committee B, plans to accelerate its (unction this semester tiy
involving not only orphanages, but
mental health institutions andretirement homes as well.
Such efforts will include "big
brother and sister programs, tutoring, parties, and just friendly
visiting,

Dog's Best friends
Care for 10 Pups
By MARIE WELLS
The men or ~ringer Hall have
combined forces with Hart Hall
coeds to play Red Cross to a
pregnant collie thus proving that
man is dog's best friend.
Ten puppies, or which only
one died, were born on Valentine's Dlcy to the delight of several hundred anxious godparents. Living in the two dormitories who had donated over fifty dollars for their care.
The browtHU~d-whlte unwed
mother is well-known around the
Orchard Heights complex 'Where
she spends most or her time.
When It became evident that the
promiscuous mascot ot Hart
Hall was pregnant, the students
became worried because of the
cold weather and lack of food
Cor her.
A pre-veterinary majOr examined the scarlet.letter dog at
the re(Jle&t of some Hart Hall
residents. Realizing that some-

thing was wrong, he recommended that the mother to-be should

be taken to a veterinarian.
Although il was first thought
that the collie would need a Caesarian-section because or tho
position of the unborn pups, she
was later able to have a natural
birth.
The university's newest family
is presently boarding with the
veterinarian until a temporary
home can be round, or until the
puppies are old enough to be given away.

Carter Elementary PTA
To Hear Miss Rubie Smith
Tbe Carter Elementary School
PTA (1 Murray will hear Miss
Ruble Smith, chairman c1 the
elemertary education department, deliver a speech at the
school Founders Dly program
tomorrow.
Miss Smith will discuss "You
and Your Child in School".

Roaring 20's
Drive Is Set
For Saturday
The Roaring '20's will be relived Saturday morning when several Murray businesses will contribute to the Lambda Chi Alpha
"Roaring 20's Drive" at gun
point.
"Roaring '20s I)cy", which
is an annual event sponsored
bY Lambda Chi All>ha social fraterni1;y, will be held Cor the
purpose <i raising m'Jlley to give
to one c1 the city organizations.
Dermis Minshall, chairman fA
"Roaring '20s Day," said that
many organizations and fWldS
were considered and that the
decision was finally reached to
contribute the money collected
to a local organization. probably
a youth organization such as
the Little League.
Minsball added thatplansalong
this line are still tentative and
could be changed.
Merchants will be contacted
and asked to pledge a contribution. Those merchants who
agree to contribute wUl be "robbed" by the Lambda Chis dressed in gangster costumes.

symphony.

All tickets are $1 and may be
obtained trom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 3-6 in the SJB or in the
music department. according to
Mr. Carl Rogers, assiStant professor of music.

WEDNESDAY
From 4 to 9:30
: %1
=i~
All The

N. 4th St.

'

t~

::sPAGHETTI r;,

Shirley
Florist
Phone
753-3251
500

THURSDAY
From 4 to 9:30

You Can Eat

For
~~~
Dinner Includes
Chef's Salad
· and Garlic Bread

$l

STEAK MENU
FEATURING

FILET MIGNON
STEAK FOR TWO

,

CHOPPED
STEAK
DINNER

99c

Only
Reg. $} 29
Dinner Includes
Chef's Salad
and Garlic Bread

SORRY, NO DELIVERIES ON SPECIALS
DI X I ELAND CENTE R

CHGSTNUT ST.

'\

